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Ottawa County Times.
VOL. I.





Prices Paid to Fanners.
PRODUCE. OO
1 Errs, per do*. ................................ 24
Dried Apples, per lb ..................
l a Potatoes, per bu ..................... 55 to 00
I Deans, per bu .........................
I.2MOI40
Deans, band picked, perbu ............1.50 to 1.00
PHftWRAlT
Cheaper and Better than Ever BeforeI
)ttawa County Times.
M. o. M ANTING. Kdltorand Publisher.
Published Every Friday, at Hollaud Michigan.
.W to .08
......... W tb .Ofi
......... 09 to II
......... 08 to .09





Wheat, per bu. new ............... ....
Oats, porbu ............................
Corn, per bu ............................
Hatley, per 100 ........................
Buckwheat, perbu .....................
Rye, per bu ............................
Clover Seed, perbu .................. .
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers)
REEF, PORK. ETC.
Hams, smoked, per lb .................... ̂
Shoulders, smoked, per lb ............... S ‘UJ
Chickens, dressed, per lb.
Chickens, live, per lb. ...
Turkey, dressed, per lb. .
Turkey, live, per lb .......
Tallow, per lb .........
Lard, per lb.’ .........
Heef, dressed, per lb .................... w t0
Pork, dressed, per lb ............. : ..... t0 7
Mutton, dressed, per lb. ............... w 10 07
Veal, per lb .............................. 03 to .05
WOOD AND COAL. '
Price to consumers.
Dry Reach, per cord ......................... L*5
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... - 00
Green Reach per cord ........................ COO
Hard Coal, per ton ............................ 7-50
Soft Coal, per ton .............. • .............. L00
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay, per ton, timothy ...................... *8-0°
Flour, "Sunlight,” patent, per barrel ........ 4.00
’ Flour* " Daisy," straight, per barrel .......... 4.00
Ground Feed, 1.05 per hundred, 20 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 105 per hundred, 20.00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, bolted 3.20 per barrel.
Middlings, .85 per hundred, 16.00 per ton.
Hran, .80 per hundred. J5.00 per ton.
Linseed Meal 1.40 per bundled.
Terms of Subscription, $1.50 per year, or $1 per
year If paid in advance.
Advertising Rates made known on Application
fcfT Entered at the post olllce at Holland
Mich., for transmission through the malls as
second-class matter.
CITY ITEMS.
CftHatmas exorcises will bo hold in
the.'Metho(list church to-morrow even-
If you are looking for a Christinas
glftfo direct to Pltton Bros, and save
mow-
G|0rge W. Miller of Grand Havon is
bullfting a greon-houso, 20x50 foot, for
sttrilng colery plants.
Rijiv. J. J. Van Zanten of Grand Ha-
ven. |»s declined the call to the Third






Has arrived in Holland and is located at
Corner Fifth and River Streets,
And will remain only two weeks
longer, during which time he will
make you the biggest bar-
gains in Photographs









FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY!!
A fine line of Hats and Bonnets and
other Millinery which we will close
out at low prices.
The finest line of Woolen Hoods and





W e give you the Celebrated American Aristo
Finish, the Rest and Latest thing out.
RARY PICTURES AND FAMILY GROUPS A
SPECIALTY.




Work Finished in from 4 to 8 Days.
FINEST WORK AT LOWEST PRICES.
W. A. BRADLEY, Prop r.
Lalla E. McKay
TKACIIKK OF
Vocal and Instrumental Music,
Thoroughbass and Harmony,
Male Voice and Concert Training
A SPECIALTY.
W««i Ninth Street, - Holland. Mich
i! First State Bank.
With Savings Department.
CAPITAL, - - 50,000.00
Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.
I. CAPPON, Pres’t. L EARSILJ E, Cashier.
NOTICE!
Persons calling at my office one door
south of Meyer’s music store on River
street and not finding me in, can leave
word up stairs, over the office.
Dr. J. G. Huizinga.
The evening school will he conducted
here for a short time only. Begin now.
Do not miss this opportunity!
YOUNG MEN !
This school is for your benefit.
Do you want to improve yourself?
Now IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY !
YOUNG LADIES !
The same ad vantages are offered to you.
If you are interested call and visit this
school any Monday, Wednes-





N. B.— Visiting and New Year cards




I am aboul to open a new ledger and
wish to close up all old accounts, and
therefore request all who are indebted
to me to please come and settle before
Jan. 1, 1893. Those who wish to avail
themselves of this will get a reduction
of ten per cent. Dit. J. G. Huizinga.
Office, one door south of Meyer’s mu-
sic store on River street.
Dissolution of Partnership.
The co-partnership heretofore existing in the
blacksmltbing business between R. Kamps ami
De Free A Elenbnas of Zeeland baa been dis-
solved by mutual consent. The business lias
been sold to Jobu De Krulf of Zeeland. All who
are indebted to the late firm will please call at
the ofllce of De Pree A Elenbaia and settle.
R. KAMPS,
DE PREE A ELENHAAS.
Zeeland, Dee. 30th, 1891 48-51
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Waverty Stone Company.
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Waverly Stone
Company, for the election of directors
and the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may properly come before it,
will be held at its office City of Holland
on Tuesday, the third day of January,
A. D. 1893, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon of said day.
Henry D. Post, President.
W. J. Gaurod, Secretary.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 12th, ’93. 47-3
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge No. 153 Regular conventions
every Friday evening at 7:30o'eloek at Hall. cor.
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. P. CONLEY, C C.
W. A. Holley, K. of R. A s.
Docs This Please You?
For Christmas and New Year’s Holi-
days the C. & W. M. and D. L. & N.
R’ys will sell excursion tickets at one
and one-third fare for round trip, on
Dee. 24th, 25th. 29th, and 31st, and on
January 1st and 2nd, all good to return
January 3rd, to all points on their own
and connecting lines, including Chica-
go. To Canadian iwints tickets will
also be sold at one fare for round trip
Dec. 20th, 21st. and 22nd. with return
limit January 10th.
Geo. DeHaykn, G. P. A.
Merry Christmas to all.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Thako a
4 ih. girl.
Saugutuck wants Congress to* appro-
priate $5,000 to dredge its harbor.
John Pessink lias purchased a now
safe worth in the neighborhood of $200.
Overisel has raised about $7,400 of
the $10,000 necessary for building a roll-
er mill.
The opening of Bergen Hall has been
postponed until January 2nd, the build-
ing not yet being finished.
The Ottawa County supervisors want
Grand Haven to contribute $20,000 fora
proposed new $45,000 court-house.
The Standard Roller Mills will he
closed on next Monday, Dec. 2(5, that
being a legal holiday. Farmers should
make note of this.
Louis Hieftjo of Grand Haven shot a
wildcat, measuring three feet from
point of nose to tip of tail, while rabbit
hunting Saturday.
Andrew Steketeo lias bought twenty-
three feet of property on Eighth street
west of the new Ward block from Paul
A. Steketee of Grand Rapids.
The whole pension system needs a
thorough overhauling that the unde-
serving may he weeded out and the de-
serving he given their just dues.
Thcrewasa-iargegatrhering-offriends
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. F. J.
Sohouten last Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings. It was the 50th anniversary
of the doctor’s birthday.
Charles Dostle of Monterey, aged 14
years, was killed instantly Sunday noon.
He was out hunting and while standing
on a log his gun slipped off and was
discharged. The contents entered the
boy’s stomach.
There will be a good time at the Eb-
enezer Dutch Reformed church next
Monday afternoon at about 1:30 o’clock.
A Christmas tree, speeches, music and
refreshments are on the program. It
will he in charge of the Sunday school
class.
A visit to the Grand Rapids Business
college gives one a good idea of what a
magnificent institution of learning that
is. Prof. A. S. Parish stated that it
was the largest school he had ever had,
but that they could still accommodate
more scholars.
B. A. Van Houten has rented the
Wakker building on Eighth street and
will soon open a first-class tailor-shop
in all its branches. His satisfactory
work during the past commends him
to the public and he will undoubtedly
build up a large patronage.
At the butter tub, pail and stave fac-
tory of J. & A. Van Putten everything
is bustle and stir now-a-days. They are
employing about sixty men steadily.
Another sixteen-foot boiler and another
dryer has been ordered. Win. Venhui-
zen, the foreman, is about as busy a man
as you can linu.
The South Ottawa Teachers’ Associa-
tion will be held here Jan. 14. The
topics assigned for discussion are: “The
Gruhe Method of Teaching Numbers
—First Year.” “The Last Call for Ot-
tawa’s Rural School Exhibit at the
World’s Fair,” “Special Day Exer-
cises." “Morals in Our Public Schools,”
“Early Experience in the Schools of
New England.”
At the drug store of A. Do Kruif,
Zeeland, you can find a complete and
select stock of paints, brushes, oils, var-
nishes, alahastine and wall finishes.
The secret of his big trade is that he
sells the finest goods at the lowest pri-
ces. You can also find a large variety
of toilet articles there, suitable for
Christmas gifts and perfumes, gold
rimmed spectacles, etc.
One of the prettiest sights in the
windows of our merchants this week is
at L. P. Husen the River street jeweler.
A large* deer head, mounted, is hung
on a background of hemlock houghs
and from the prongs of tho horns are
hung gold watches while a pair of gold
rimmed glasses is placed astride of the
nose. The window is just one mass of
glittering gold and precious stones.
Prof. Reidsema the teacher at the
evening school has secured the services
of another teacher. The school is in
a very flourishing condition, having
now almost fifty members. Mr. Reid-
sema is making some extra inducements
to all who wish to join. It is an oppor-
tuni^y not to be missed as the school
will last for the winter and it may Ikj
some time before another chance like
this is offered.
Tho masquerade dance given bv the
S. of V. was a success.
Tho public schools will close to-day
for a two weeks’ vocation.
Did you notice the improved appear-
Dr
Tlte finest lino of blankets shown in
the elty at G. Van Putten & Sons on
Rivar street. Prices from 85c to $7.
The Holland City State Bank and
Flril State Bank will ho closed Dec.
29th and Jan. 2nd, those being legal
holidays.
You want to ho quick if you want to
get one of those lino woolen hoods or
fqfttlnators at Werkman Sisters. They
are going fast.
Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs.P. K. Prins
wore called to Graafschap to tho bed
side of their aged father Mr. J. Easing
who is very seriously ill.
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens will preach
in the Third Reformed church next
Sunday afternoon, Rev. H. E. Dosker
conducting his usual morning and even-
ing services.
The Ref. church at Hull, Iowa, lias
made the following trio: Rev. M. Ko-
lyni Kalamazoo; Rev. J. M. Lumkes of
Oakdale Park, and Rev. J. Van Goor
of Harlingen, Netherlands.
Mrs. Venetta, residing in the Van
Dyke district north of the lake, broke
her lloft arm Wednesday by slipping
and falling. Dr. J. G. Huizinga was
called in and reduced the fracture.
At the annual election of officers of
the First Ref. church held last Monday
evening G. T. Huizinga and H. Cook
were re-elected as elders, and Andrew
Steketee and John Ter Vrec as deacons.
A Christmas entertainment will he
given by llie" Sunday' ‘3CiWj* ’sCli'oi'tn s
of the First Reformed church this even-
ing. A select program has ‘been pre-
pared, which promises to he very inter-
esting.
Pension Claim Agent Isaac Fairbanks
received notice this week that his ef-
forts in securing a pension for John M
anco ol photographer A. M. Burgess?
Dr. Chas. Scott has improved slight-
1|’ since our last issue hut is still .quite
At tho hook store of H. Kiekintveld
you can liud tho largest stock of holi-
day goods, toys, etc., at a very low fig-
ure.
News Agent M. Van Putten is happy
with a fine merschautn pipe and ease
sent him as a Christmas present by a
Detroit friend.
Right has triumphed in the Fifth
Congressional District and Geo. F.
Richardson has received his certificate
of election.
We hear that Mrs. M. S. Marshall and
Miss Eva Johnson of this city have
been selected as members of the World’s
Fair chorus.
Organs from $30 up to $150. Pianos
from $95 to $500 at the music store of
H. Moyer & Son. A splendid stock of
holiday and musical goods.
Do you want a lino cutter at a low
mice? H. De Kruif, Jr., at Zeeland
ms a large assortment. See their ad
In another column.
Wc are pleased to state that Will
Breyman and A. B. Bosnian who were
both seriously ill for some time past,
are seen in their respective places of
business again.
While this fine sleighing lasts you
certainly want one of those elegant
Porland cutters for sale at De Pree &
Elenbaas at Zeeland. See their ad. in
another column.
The Y. W. C. A. held a bazaar las t
Tuesday evening at their rooms in the
Kanters’ block, which was a very pleas
ant affair. They wish to express their
sincere thanks to all who assisted them
that evening.
At a meeting of the common council
last Tuesday evening Frank Van Ry
was appointed city marshal in place of
B. D. Keppel, resigned. After ballot-
ing thirteen times it stood F. Van Ry
5, R. Astra 2, H. Dykhuis 1.
Millard F. Stevens died at Engle-
wood. 111., last week Wednesday, aged
42 years. Remains were brought here
Saturday and buried here in the after-
noon. He was married to Jessie, young-
est daughter of Jas. Fairbanks of Fill-
more, about four months ago.
About thirty friends of Mrs. D. M.
Ellis surprised her last Saturday even-
ing on the anniversary of her thirty-
first birthday. As a kindly remem-
brance of the’ occasion they presented
her with a beautiful lamp. Refresh
NO. 48.
PERSONAL.
Dr. and Mrs. Buert of Zeeland drove
to tho city Monday.
Henry Vrleling of Grand Rapids was
hero Saturday.
A. Steketee took a business trip to
Grand Rapids last week Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoary Georling, Jr.,
spent Sunday at Grand Haven.
Albert Knooihulzen, who is taking a
course at the Detroit Medical college,
is here for tho holidays, carrying with
him a full-fledged beard.
Daniel G. Cook, student at tho De-
troit Medical college, is home during
the holidays.
The Misses Kate and Jo Do Vries,
the milliners, spent Monday in Grand
Rapids.
A B. Van Houten ana B. A. I. De
Moll of Amsterdam, Netherlands, ex-
pect to visit their brother B. A. Van
Houten of this city next spring.
Rev. A. H. Strabblngof Hamilton
was in the city Wednesday.
l onn ^ aml a pleasant
Chrwpell had been successful. John I evening was spent by all.
was a member j^*1**1* “Purple Lilac.” Don’t this recall
balmy summer days, when the flowers
Walter Van der Haar had the mis-
fortOhe of breaking his wrist last Fri-
day-morning by falling on the railroad
track, while delivering papers near the
basket factory. Dr. F. .L Schouten re-
duced the fracture and the youthful
patient is again in his usual happy mood.
There will be a dancing party given
by the Holland City Martial band this
evening at the club rooms on Seventh
street. Music by the Union orchestra.
Supper will be served at Ed Van Dre-
zer’s restaurant. A good time is antic-
ipated and all are cordially invited.
The Holland City State Bank has
received its new vault lining and doors,
and they have been placed in position
during the past week. . If any one wish-
es to see the very best and finest bank
vault in Western Michigan, it can he
found at this bank. T1 e door alone
weighs near 15.000 pounds. The work
is from the Hall Safe & Lock factory.
Will the merchant who is wise ever
cease to advertise? Yes when the trees
grow upside down, when a beggar wears
a crown; when ice forms upon the sun;
when the sorrows weigh a ton; when
the women secrets keepr when the gold
dollar gets too cheap; when the fish
forget to swim; when the little girls go
back on gum; when the small boys hate
a drum; when no politician schemes;
when mince pie makes pleasant dreams;
when it’s fun to break a tooth; when
the lawyers tell the truth; when cold
water will make you drunk; when you
love to smell a skunk; when young peo-
ple cease to wed; when the human race
Is dead: when the drummer has no brass;
when these things come to pass, then
perhaps the man that’s wise will neg-
ie< ’ct to advertise.
We hear that a prominent business
man in this city had quite a joke played
upon him last Monday. Some of his
acquaintances had been out hunting a
few days previous and had killed two
screech owls. These birds were getting
quite i;ipe when our friend the business
man came along. His acquaintances
decided to work off the owls on him as
partridges. He was told that they had
been out and had killed a couple line
partridges which they would present to
him. Our business man was delighted,
said he knew good game when ho saw
it and had eaten more game in the old
country than they had ever shot. He
took them home hut the lady of the house
to whom he turned them over suspected
sotnothing was wrong as she had never
seen a game bird with such a large
head. She investigated a little further
and told him that he evidently was the
victim of a joke. But it did not end
here. The recipient promptly and care-
fully packed tho owls in a box, wrapped
it un nicely, stuck an old express label,
addressed it to one of the men who had
had a hand in it and told the express-
man to deliver the package to the ad-
dressed. The latter sent it to his home
without opening it, evidently under the
f _______ _ . i at.*.* •* «•«> a .if
bloom? It is one of the latest perfumes
in the market. All the finest and best
odors can be found at J. O. Doesburg
the druggist on Eighth streets. Also a
splendid line of soaps and other toilet
articles. Call.
Dr. V. V. Bacon and George Ruple of
Dorr. Allegan county, raised three-
fourths of an acre of tobacco and made
40,000 good cigars. The leaf is as good
as can be grown in Wisconsin and they
claim that it can be cultivated at a
good profit in Michigan. They have
opened a factory for manufacturing ci-
gars and expect to go into the business
buite extensively.
A visit to the linn of De Pree & Elen-
baas at Zeeland shows that they are
having a big trade. To keep up with
it they are putting in a 90-horse power
engine and boiler. If you contemplate
building they can save you money on
all building material. The “Humbug’,
washing machine formerly manufac-
tured by L. Huyser is now manufac-
tured by them. A trial will suffice to
prove its merits.
We quote the following from a
Grand Rapids exchange:* “Six hundred
and twenty-five dollars is the price Rev.
Thomas Dixon paid for shooting thirty
robbins recently. What an idea of sport
that man must have. And what great
game for a minister of the gospel of
love and mercy to slaughter.” Good
enough. A man who will shoot 30 rob-
bins and can get any enjoyment out of
it ought to be severely punished.
Do you need anything in the line of
ladies’ or gent’s underwear, hosiery,
gloves, fascinators, yarns, chenille ta-
ble covers, bed spreads, mufflers, com-
forters and blankets, handkerchiefs, or
other linen goods? If so. just step in
the dry goods store of G. Van Putten
& Sons on River street, You will find
a complete and select stock of goods at
prices as low as in Grand Rapids. The
finest line of blankets in the city from
85c to $7.
Frank Bertsch has bought the photo-
graph gallery of F. E. Payne on River
street and will continue the business.
The gallery will be open to-day, Fri-
day, and ready for turning out first-class
work. Mr. Bertsch has had considera-
ble experience under the able instruc-
tion of F. E. Payne and can give you
satisfaction in the quality of the work.
Remember the place, just north of tho
new Holland City State Bank block,
over tho store of V lasers & Son.
Tho J unior class at Hope college some
time ago sent out a circular for the pur-
pose of making a collection of the pho-
tographs of all of the alumni. The first
picture received in answer to this was
that of Rev. J. A. De Spelder of Orange
City, Iowa, of the class of ’70. Since
then through the kindness of Rev. J.
Dyk of Sodas, N. Y., the class received
pictures of himself. John A. Otto, med-
ical missionary at Amoy, China, and
Tametsne Matsda of Tokio. Japan. The ;
following have also sent in their pic- 1
tures: Rev. Stephen J. HarmeHng of
Mr. and Mrs. P. Conley will spend
Christmas at Traverse City with Mr.
and Mrs. A. King.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Oggol will spend
Christmas at Lansing.
Mrs. Geo. E. Hunt of Traverse City
was in the city this week.
Miss Gertrude Higgins will spend
Christmas at Cadillac.
Miss Katie Kieft of Grand Haven has
been making a two weeks’ visit with
the Misses Werkman and has been
making many friends while here. She
will return to-morrow.
Geo. C. Robinson of Montague called
on his friends here Monday. He was
formerly engaged at the Life Saving
Station at this port.
H. De Kruif, Jr., the Zeeland imple-
ment, buggy & cutter dealer was in the
city on business Monday.
F. A. Goodrick and wife of this city
will spend the holidays with relatives
and friends at Charlotte.
V. W. Bentley who has been in the
employment of* tho Ottawa Furniture
Co. for the past year, leaves Friday for
his home in Charlotte. Mich., to spend
the holidays. On his return by way of
Battle Creek, ho will stop a few days
with his brother and sister.
L. H. Cooper who has been in the
employment of the Ottawa Furniture
Co. for a term of months, will return to
his home in Fenton, Mich., to spend
the holidays with his parents and
friends.
L. E. Slout will spend the holidays
with his parents and friends at Ver-
montville, Mich.
p. H. McBride registered at the new
Livingston at Grand Rapids Wednes-day. .
Miss Anne Benjamin of Zeeland is
clerking at the crockery store of Paul
A. Steketee during the holiday’s.
Prof. Kollen has returned from New
York.
Freeman Fish and wife of Freeport,
Mich, are here for a few weeks visit
with their daughter.
Christmas presents! Tons of them
at I. Ver Lee, Zeeland. Cards, Souve-
nirs. Toilet cases, booklets, art books,
albums, toys, musical instruments, shav-
ing sets, glove and handkerchief boxes,
cuff and collar boxes, gold liens, gold
rimmed spectacles, etc. All at prices
that will just suit you.
The finest assortment of Christmas
goods at Kiekint veld’s book store.
Silk Umbrellas the cheapest and best
you ever saw for the money at Hender-
son’s. ___ _
The Lecture Course.
The arguments have now been com-
pleted for a course of four first class
entertainment: and the committee will
begin the canvas of the city next week
for sale of tickets. The first enterUin-
ment on the programme will be by G.
Paul Smith & Company, on January 9.
The second will be the famous Abbie
Carrington concert. Madame Carring-
ton is one of the greatest of American
singers, and the rest of the company
are all first class musicians. Miss Lee,
the great elocutionist will follow. The
A. R. Carrington illustrated war lecture
will be the fourth on the list. Mr.
Carrington is known as the “Drummer
Boy of Shiloh” and he meets with suc-
cess everywhere, in pleasing the au-
dience.
It will be seen from the above
that everybody will enjoy this course,
and to give all an opportunity to put^
chase tickets the price for the season
ticket, has been placed at only $1.25, or
31 cents each, when all be bought. The
additional advantage is offered, that
the tickets are good for any or all of
the entertainments, so that if a person
misses one entertainment ho can take
his best girl's sister along the next one.
We hope that our readers will all buy
season tickets, as we are sure that they
will enjoy the course better than any
previous one.
A large assortment of Trunks and
valises at Henderson’s. Prices very
low.
The finest assortment of gloves and
mittens at prices way down is to be
found at the Chicago Clothing Store.
Pitton Bros, capture the town for low
prices.
Bear in mind the new dry goods store
is closing out all of their new Christ-
mas goods at special low prices to-
morrow Saturday.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
» . U,™., I m uvinuiincr m i List of letters advertised for the weeL
be ^ «vPKjBM L-
Miuuii ujic iiujj - .—v...., ..... {*oer* Cooperev ide, Mieh.. Re\ . J. J. (, j van DURKN. P. M.
impression that it was a present of some l \ an Zanten. Grand Haven. Mich.. Jas. __________ .
kind. When he got home his wife ask- j Ossewaarde, Princeton, N. J.: D. J. advertisement on 4th page,
ed him what induced him to send home , Werkman, M. I).. Hull, Iowa, ami 1 e-
a counle dead owls. Those who know ter Huizer. Beavcrdam. Mich. I he f
him sav that he used some strong lan- j Juniors wish to thank these gentlemen Christmas cards and booklets for the
.rua.re ’ He had paid 25 cents express for responding and ask that others will , holidays, picture and story hooks, art






M. O. MAN. UNO,' Publiiher,
llnl.I.AM). MICTt.
BAfTLK l-V WYOMING.
EASTERN* ftlftmotl ovor Ula coitiljtlop.&n^
arc «x|ffosa<4;ijftot he .nmy .tot rmveK
h r.x Alp ii (0»* LLOHv hn 8 lutroduiefl »t
THI^VieS OrrfCfERS'' Die ‘ha^
I ne IlNnn ebel mine, St^tho foot of , TlfH
Cumhorlenil Mpimluln, »0*r Jnipor, nmomlmOut to Iho Interstate coiM>crc4f ASS.Wt ANT TREASURER:
wlfaho 'eeone pf ft horHblo dlsast. r. act to portolt railroad* tofcjii) Jffe M?UJN"SWQRT.
ThS^ntliTfeldo of thofnouriialn caved i Shnatoiis Gojiman, Brico, and Oer*
In, shutting off tho only entranco to llio Unio, who wont to Now York to consult
mine. Two con viot gu arcls, who ajo uLout. tho Smuilu xon UsU iiow.fMmdiog
inlBsing, aro sniipOECd WbOTMtlod j ih nrrtajn Wp^iora^totM.lmvp reUif
1110 ru,n9' , I(. , t&'Vathliifi0*/ 1 .'fllh ! :(ho|r Jtiira
D„. UCBMAX ^
TOGETHER.
Infrclrtl Amcrlcnti Cattlo la EiirImihI—
Kmllrouit Mi'll .IrnnM il liy a South Caro-
lina Mrnnun-SVill WfahlCnt HarrlioU
<>o to Staulonl l nl,rr»lt>'.'
Srvi'ii Mfll KIIIimI.
Meaoek larUcnlars linvo r, cached
Choycuno, \Vyo., by mail of the killing
of seven persons In the Big Horn Basin
• few daya ago. Tho Basin is situated
near, tho Yellowstone Bark and almost
inaccessible from the south during tho
winter. Hyattvlllo, the scono of tho
trouble, Is nlhoty miles from Buffalo,
which in turn is about thirty miles off
the railroad. According to the story Bill
Nutcher and Jim Huff went Into tho
Basin to arrest some cattle thieves.
Nutchor was lUmsolf under: arrest on
* charge of stealing in Fremont County,
whilo Huff, whose rofutution is rather
poor, is said to have been a Deputy
Cnited States Marshal. These men
came across three nllego.l < attle thieu's
whom they were after, near Hyattvllle,
which has not more than half it dozen
houses. Tho encounter was desperate
from tho start, and was maintained
with rillos and finally with six-, hooters.
Upon Its conclusion not only tho cattlo
thieves but tho oncers lay dead on the
prairie. According to tho fame sto:y,
Ira Walker and Asa . Shuck were
found at the town of Norwood
in tho samo section, with sixty heniof
stolen t attle in their .po-session. Both
men were subsequently found shot in
tho back, but by whom is no> known,
although it is believed they met their
fate at tho hands of some officers of tho
law. Both men were rather notorious
characters. Walker was the man who
was credited with having killed Hank
Lovett on Shell Creek last .summer.
Lovett was a Texan and operated at
horse stealing in tho Black Hills until
tho country got too hot for him and
then went to the Basin. Just how tho
affair occurred nobody knows. The
men met in a very lonely part of the
Basin and Lovett was killed. Slun k
and Albert Slicknard and another man
are credited with having shot and killed
the notorious Jack Bliss. Whether
this is true or not they roo dved a b'g
reward tor it. The Basin ha? always
enjoyed a gho l reputation, and In all
tho recent trouble there has been no
charge of cattle stealing preferred
against the people there.
Protest l»y ItuUroad Men.
The bill putting tho absolute control
of all tho railroads iu the State into the
hands of tho Railroad Commission,
from whose decision there shall be no
appeal, was signed by Gov. Tillman, of
South Carolina. A mass meeting of
railroad employee was held in Colum-
bia and a committee was appointed to
watt upon \hc Governor in regard to tho
bill. After hearing their mission tho
Governor said; “The bill has already
been signed and is now a Jaw. Thj op-
position of 8,HI0 or -0,000 railroad em-
ployes does not amount to'a'd— — com-
pared with the 50,000 or €0,000 farmers
demanding its passage ” Tho effect of
this was rather inflammatory. A mass-
meeting of -all railroad employes in the
State has been called. >'
charged with burglarizing a jewelry will net with tho Democrats In the next
store at Beaver Creek of $15,000. worth I .Congress. A dispatch says t!i at already
of Jewelry. When arrested $50(1 worth “tops have been taken to strengthen
of the stolen goods wct‘o found In Web- tho friendship between the Democrats
er’s possession and the rest was sociircd , and tho Populism In the House and Sen-
in Philadelphia. \ ^- Hc"ator Ry e, tho recognizedt to vo^wfth Tho
Morse just before the annual banquet of j Dombctats In the' reorganization of the
tho Boston Merchants’ Association at jjonnt«. Ho said ho was not prepared
the Hotel Vemlomo Thursday, evening to commit himself irrevocably on that
Complain of American Cattle,
Dr-McEaciiex, Pominkm Yeterinary
Inspector, says that every weok.for the
last three or tour weeks he has received
reports of United States cattle arriving
in England with pleuro-pncumonia. Dr.
McEnchen says he would bo glad if a
British officer would come and-convince
him that such a disease does not pre-
vail in Canadd. Sir Charles Turper,
Canadian High Commissioner to En-
gland, now in London, Informed the
Minister of Agriculture that three cases
of pleuro-pheumonia had been found
among animals shipped from Now York
and Boston on tha steamers Nomadic,
the Roman, and Hub Montezuma.
llody of an I'liknown Mun in a Car.
At Toledo, Ohio, the Wabash Cat’ In-
spector found the body of an unknown
man on a pile of corn in a newly re-
ceived cur. It bad b en shipped from
Saronvilie, Neb., an I received by the
Waba>h at 0].:, pill, gf, I),.;. 17. The
body was covered with boards, every
pocket was turned iysido out, and a
blow on the wife had caused death.
The man was of medium size, had rod
mustache, sandy hair, and Wore good
black clothes.T 'f *1. lemlli,  • • .
NEWS NUGGETS,
The American Wohd Paper Company,
with headquarters at Providence R. I.
has failed.
fiTAMnoiL, tho champion trotting
stallion of the world, wn-* sold at auc-
tion in New York for $ ll,00h.
The grand jury In New York has in-
dicted Matthew Johnson, the West In-
dian negro, for murder in the first de-
gree. Johnson is charged with killing
Engineer Emil Kuckclborn, . .
The statement is published that Pres-
ident Harrison, at tha expiration of his
term of office, March 4 next, will be-
come a member of tho faculty of the
Stanford University, having accept*!
a proposition to deliver o series of lect-
ures on law, as a non-resident professor.
During the last days of the Cincin-
nati Presbytery In Its trial of Professor
Smith, of Lane Seminary, for heresy,
Dr. McGiffert, of the seminary, filed a
formal protest against finding Dr. Smith
guilty on charges one and two. The
committee appointed to consider tho
protest, with power to act, has made ite
formal reply, in which it refuses to
grant Hie petition contained in the pro-
test.
Five lives were lost in the fire at Al-
bany, N. Y.
The North American Endowment as-
sociation at Boston has gone Into the
bands of a receiver. The concern has
about $25,000 in assets and about J.50J
members.
Henry Starr, the noted desperado
of the Indian Territory, who last week
shot and killed United States Deputy
Marshal Floyd Wilson, has been cap
tured, together with several of his band
They will be taken to Fort Smith, Ark.
lor a preliminary hearing.
cast a gloom ovor tho assemblage. Mr.
Morse bad called at tho hotel to maet
many of his old friends who were
among tho Invited guests. Ho shook
hands with them and became some-
what excited. Ho was noticed to
grow paler and sink into a’ chair.
A physician pronounced it a fhock of
paralysis. Ho was removed to a house
almost opposite, whore ho died within
an hour. Mr. Morse was the only He-
brew every sent from Massachusetts to
Congress, he having served in the House
from ’7(5 to ’86, Inplusivo. Ho was
genial and very popular and had been
seriously considered by tho Democrats
as a promising candidate for Governor.
Ho leaves a widow and two sons,
WESTERN.
A western-round passenger train
©n tho Union Pacific was wrecked near
Green River, Wyoming. Tho accident
was caused by a broken rail. Six cars
were derailed and about twenty-fivo
persons injured. Two of them indy die.
Most of the injured arc Immigrants.
At Alpena, Mich., August Grossman
was found guilty of murder in the first
degree, in having causo.1 tho denih of
Albert Molitcr, tho Presque Isle County
lumber man, seventeen years ago.
Thcro are twelve o'.hers charged with
tho same crime and their trials will fol-
low shortly.
Indianapolis police are searching
for Mrs. Nancy Clem, who was the cen-
tral figure in the famous Clem murder
trial fifteen years ago. She is wanted
to toll what she kn„ws about the death
of John.Martin, who, it is charged, she
attended, passing under tho name of,
“Mrs. Dr. Patterson."
At Guthrie, O. T., twenty-fivo war-
rants for perjury were issued against
parties who testified falsely in land
contests. In addition to these, eighty-
three indictments for tho samo crime
were sent from tho United States Court
at Wichita. Thirty-one m%n have al-
ready been sent to tho penitentiary
for testifying falsely in these cases,
and twenty more are under heavy
bonds.
A. II. Corman, City cierk of Colo-
rado Springs, Colo., for tho last two
years, has confessed to misappropriat-
ing $0,5(0 of the city’s money, His
books were being overhauled by expert
accountauts. Ho has turned over cer-
tain lands and shares in Cripple Creek
mines to make his bondsmen safe, and
no prosecution is likely, owing to Mr;
Corman- s advanced ago and his family's
icspoctability.'
The first 50,000 of the new Columbian
souvenir half-dollars arrived in Chicago.
Immediately upon their arrival they
were turned over to Treasurer See-
berger, of tho World’s Fair Directory,
who at once began distributing them
among file different banks of the city.
One thing is greatly puzzling Mr. Seo-
berger, and that is how ho is going to
make 50,000 coins go around the banks
of -the city, as almost twice that num-
ber have been subscribed fori It was
first thought that to divide tho  coins
equally wouli bo a good idea, but after
consultation with President Highw
botham it was conclu led that the old
rule of “first come, first served," would
be the best under the circumstances. :
Omaha saw something Wednesday
that it has never scon before— a mid-
week Sabbath, a day given up to God
and His worship. Tho occasion wan a
mass meeting conducted by Evangelist
B. Fay Mills.'' Itwas the result of An
appeal made Sunday in all local
churches to see how many busi-
uess houses would bo closed. It. was
in the midst of the holiday trade, but
merchants closed theirdoors and lurned
the keys in the locks, marshaled their
(dorks, and went with them to Expose
tion Hall to listen to tho words of the
evangelist. Lawyers left their offices
and bankers their desks. The doctor
loft his patients iu tho care of Provl:
donee for a few moments, and even sa-
loonkeepers caught the infection, and
many of them closed theirdoors tighter
than they do Bunday even when tho
law says they must, and then took their
way to church. Every dry goods store
and every department store was closed
until noon. The banks, tho drug stores,
and every other kind of store pulled
down their curtains and did no busi-
ness, and tho railroad offices shut up.
Several saloons boro cards inscribed:
Closed to Go to Church.’’
SOUTHERN.'
The Florida Tobacco-Growers’ as-
sociation has been organized.
The Malone Boot and Shoo Company,
of Birmingham, Ala., has ahsignei.
The liabilities are $18,000,
At Hot Springs, Ark*, after a Huger-
ing but apparently painless illness, Sen-
ator R. L. Gibson, of Louisiana, died
Thursday.
The official vote of South Carolina in
tho recent (lection for President is:
Cleveland, 54,608; Harrison, 13,384;
Weaver, 2,410; Bidwell, none.
At Arkansas, ex-Treasuror Woodruff
Is again under arrest Tho grand, jury
has returned three indictments charg-
ing him with embezzlement and false
pretense in (onuection with the ab-
straction of $15,000 iu live scrip from
tho State treasury.
The Mason Foard Company of Louis-
ville, Ky„ announces that it will not
renewals lease on the Frankfort Prison.
Differences with tho Sinking Fund Com-
missioners is said to be the cause. Tho
company has had tho lease for many
years. __ ___ ___
WASHINGTON.
Aysciate Justice Lamar, of tho Uni-
ted Stales Supreme Court, is seriously
subject. “But," said he, “since I have
been a member of tho Seriate I have
voted nine times out of every ten with
the Democrats. There is much in com-
mon between our people and tho Demo-
' 'crate,'* > ~ •xim.- v.
FOREIGN.
Naphtha barges were burned at As-
trakhan, Russia.
The steamer Peru, just arrived at San
Francisco, brings news of a fire at To-
klo on November 11, which destroyed
700 houses.
The Paris Figaro says that the re-
call of M. Waddington, French Embas-
sador to tho Court of St.. James, has
been decided upon.
The Russian Minister of Finance an-
nounces that the duty on cotton Im-
ported into Russia has been raised to
20 kopecks per pood. , ,
M. Charles Aime df.Lesseps, M.
Marius Etienne Fontaine, and M. San-
Lerny have been arrested In Paris by
direction of the Minister of Justice, M.
Bourgeois, for their alleged connection
With the Panama Canal frauds. M.
Henri Louis Felix Cottu, for whose ar-
rest an order was also issued, has fled
to Vienna. San-Leroy Iseharged with
having accepted a bribe as a member of
tho Chamber of Deputies. The .charges
Against tho officers of tho company,
on which summonses were previously
served and on which they have now
been arrested, are that, they have jointly
made use of fraudulent imaginary
credit; that they have dissipated capital
intrusted to them for a specific purpose,
and that they have swindled others out
of part or all of their means of living on
their fortunes. These offenses come
within the roach of seven. uf tlcles ol the.,
penal coiie." Tim accomplice is liable to
the same penalties. Resides making
the arrests the authorities have
searched the residences of Do Les-
sops, Fontaine, Cottu and San-Leroy
and seized a mass of documents throw-
ing new and important light on the
Panama frauds and corruption. . The
arrests have caused great excite-
ment and the Panama scandal is the
only topic of conversation in political
and social circles. What the outcome
will be no one is able to predict, but It
can be said that those who have the best
interests of the republic at heart are
deeply grieved at the venality and self*
ishness displayed by men in high posi-
tion, feahy 6t whom were, sworn to piV
serve the honor of France. The piiperf
contain little of interest to Parisians
except matter bearing upw the scandal/
TIIlFTf TUP SUICIDE.
OF ST
Will! Street Wild with Uxrltcinpnt— .Mnnj
«ih — (J<»ui in uiil liu.ii)' Cult! Ship-
ii>«'iiU llhl, Stolen .Yloiiry, li^ llnltp. A.lVr*)>\ / .4 ll J
IN GENERAL
The court has decided in the bank-
ruptcy case of Mrs. Parnell, widow of
Charles Stewart Parnell,; that it is un-
necessary to examine Mrs. Parnell pub-
licly regarding her assets and liabilities.
F. Edwin El well, the sculptor, has
been awarded the contract for an eques-
trian statue ol! Gen, Wiulfeld Scott Han?
cock, to be erected on the battle-field of
Gettysburg, for which he will receive
$22,600.; ; ' !i ‘ ^ !‘- .
At St. Paul, Minn., fire caused $100,-
000 loss to occupante of the John Mann
Block; The Huggins Cracker Company
of Kansas City, owned by “the Ameri-
can BisCurt' ' Manufacturing Associa-
tlpn, -burned with a Toss df $35,000
on. machinery and fixtures, gnd-
$65,000 on -'.'Stock.1 .Michigan
Lumber Company’s mill on False Creek,
Yaneouver, was destroyed by Art. The
loss on .the mill, .lumber, and machinery
is about’ $75,000; Insurance, $3P,COO.
Tho newly completed mansion of i’ran-
cls.S. Gilso^ “Elmwood," nr"!1 Charles-
town, N.JI., was burned. The. loss . Is
estimated at $40,000; partially . covered
by insurance! The family escaped by
ladders. Fire at Indianapolis damaged
the When clothing store to the amount
of $10,000; fully insured.
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Wheat-No. a Red ..... ...... ....
Corn-No. a Yellow ..............
Oats-No. 2 White ...............
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 3...... ........ .73 ®
Corn-No. a White. ............... i9M
Oats— No. a White ................ 34 ‘j®
Eve .................... M #
BUFFALO. :
Cattle— Common to Prime ..... 8.00 <5 6.00
lloos— Best Or»deH .............. 4.00 <9 6.76
Wheat— No. 1 Hard ..............  .82 «9 .WH
Corn— No. a ............ .......... 47 Mh
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............. to
Cobn-No. 3. ............... w
Oats-No. a White ............... A4
Rye— No. i ....................... .62




H(Mi8 .............................. 8.00 .
SHEEP ............................ 3.00 45 8.60
Wheat-No. a Red ................ 76 f .78
Cobn-No. a ....................... .62#
Oats -Mixed Western ............ 30 <§ .89










IU ©f Bright’s disease. His friends are poax-New Me#i! io!oo flue
Ul'l'riii'i'il mid Done!.
0 oMvihtiLpiiR .MieiiAtL l-’ornkm.
of St. I ouls, Mo., is short $63, (KM) in hlf
accounts and lias been suspended bj
Acting Mayor C. P. Wnlbrldgo. The
Treasurer’s son Edwin, who held till
office of Assistant Treasurer, -Hes-deife
with li Eutcidiil lullot’ in his brain
fired when he realized Unit, all at-
tempts at stra'ghtcnlng his affairs were
futile. * Tho 'Trensurer’s office nt-thc
city hall is almost a total wreck fron
the effeets of nn Incendiary llriv that
was ignited a couple of hours previous
to ’‘EdiBeV’- ileftth-.- • ’J’h(i», -with <Hif
catastrophe fol living, me upon the
heels of anolherj did Sin ’iiy jeo much
of the fortune, happiness, and honor ol
one of tho eily’a most .respected citizens
and ofllcprs brought to dust.
rank’ In Wall Street,
Xot slnco tho Baring panic has Wall
street suffered such turmoil ns attended
Monday’s stock transadions. Rail-
way stocks were not ranch involved,
but the industrials were In , a panic.
Four millions liioro gold wero en-
gaged for export. Banks continued
merciless., in their oxaHii ns, and
only gilt-edged collateral was anywhere
able to get recognition. Loan
rates jumped to 10 poroeht. Borrowers
were. I.olph ss. Only stock market liqui-
dation could prevent failures. That
came by wholesale. Virtually every
firm on the Stock Exchange plunge ! into,
tho excited activity and mud o sacrifices.
Customers with slim margins were
Wiped out in the avalanche "of selling
orders. In some stocks there were
drops of . a dozen, points or more, . „
‘brevities.
Ghaplain Amos Clark, ex-.Chlcf ol
Police of Dayton, Chid, is dead.
Gen Rosf.uuans continues to improVe
daily, and now walks about his room. ‘‘
Harry Houser, a United Stuots mail
collector at Wheeling, ,W. Yar, has been
arrested for robbing tho mails and shop-
lifting.
Fromsi Bros., clothing innmifnctur-
ers at New York, assigned, with a pref-
er! nco for $850 to Sarah Fromm foi
zztonoy loaned;
Ono Mastono was shot and instantly
killed by Benjamin Nicollo In Brooklyn
Saturday night. The killing was the
result Of a quarrel. -
Fred McGuire, who murdered Mrs.
Amelia. Gregory at Middletown, N. Y.y
in OctoborJHH, was eleetrocntijd.AJoU:.
day, Fn Sing Sing. .
Charles II. Schwahx, living with
his family in Milwaukee, was shot by
ids son Edward for abusing his family
while intoxicated.
A collision between two trainC oc-
curred on the Cincinnati Southern rail-
road at McKinley station, causing a bad
wreck, but no lives were lost.
Four eo’ored laborers got into a fight
during a drunken spree at Hog Run,
near Walton, Ky., Saturday. Two are
dead and tho others are dying.
The Marquis do Mores is at Brussels
suffering from a wound received in a
duel with a Parisian with whom the
Marquis had discussed anti-Somiticisra.
Kansas Populists are reported to be
organizing military companies for -the
purpose of -'taking 'possession of the
State Legislature by force if necessary.'
Frederick J. Austin, of Chicago,'
employed as cashier at Spalding’s es-
tablishment, had a desperate encounter
with burglars and received a ; wound
from which he may die,
Kiima Goldman, the friend of Berg-
mann, the anarchist, Who ' shot H. CT
Frick; attacked Herr Julian Most with a
whip just as he was about to begin his
lecture to the Gonna r and Hebrew an-
archists in New Yqvkj- ̂  C,)
4. !poll of tho South Dakota Legisla-
ture shows h decided' majority for re-
submitting the ‘prohibitory liquor law/
A majority of members are ’opposed to
any change jn; tho diyqroo law or any
advers > railroad legislation.
Two weeks ago $2,205 was stolen
from Nels Offender, a hardware bier-
rhunt; at Hnllock, Minn. George and
J. B. Schneider were arrested on sus-
pMon.; Monday $ 1,00k - was found
among; fomo rolls of. butter packed
away in Georgojs trunk, and the, rest pi
the stolen money/ less ‘$1,(100, wa-
found in his brother’s possession.
Dennis E. Sirlex, whose financial
embarrassment last month caused his
retirement from the lloorof tho Chicago
Board of Trade, Monday, made avolun
tary assignment for the benefit of his
creditors. A "ftpr.-nd" in corn is respon-
sible for tho trouble. The listed lia-
bilities aggregate nearly $170,000, and
the assets are somewhere between $70,-
000 and $00,0(1(1.
-At Houston, Texas, Biehard Smith,
colored, had a row about a horse trade.
He was opposed by John Mason, Llge
Dickson, and Frank Stubbs. Seeing
he would get the worst of it, Smith del
camped, and apprehending more trouble,
went to his house and got his shotgun.
The trio again got after him and wa?
about to worst him when ho got them
in rouge and fired both barrels. Re-
sult: Three badly wounded negroes,
two fatally, an I Smith in jail.
- Peter Bjtkch was Lurned to death
at Green Ridge, Mo., Sunday, and a
companion was badly burned.
The official vote of South Carolina in
the recent election for President Is as
follows: Cleveland, 54,698; Harrison,
13,384; Weaver, 2,410; Bidwell none.
Government Director Willard,
of tho Union Pacific, declared that the
Government debt will probably be ex-
tended. He says that the line is con-
stantly .building up. He has inform-
tion that indicates that the debt will be
extended fifty years.
Geokoe Center Brown, a well-
known journalist ol Cincinnati, died
from heart failure.
Prop, Richard Owen, the foremost
of comparative anatomists, died Sun-
day, at the age of 80 years. Ho was a
pupil of Cuvier.
HALF A MILLION IN ASHES.
IIIK WIi'ilHul* tion Re In Brook I/a Till ully
 - n*«troyo<l p/ Fire.
The five-story brick building at the
eorner of Flushing avwuo mid Ryomon
utroot, Brooklyn, owned and occupied by
Win. 0. A. Jurgens, wholesale grocer,
wasdesteuyeu by dire, with several uf tho
adjoining buildings on either side. Tho
lods will probably foot up to nearly
$509,000. The Jurgens building was
• hcYvity atm-AT tfrflritoitr mmiw
goyds, Thq lire, spread to tho buildings
oh  ollhoiv ̂ (|o: if lhc( |)l6 jBto|-o.| Att(| a
special afarmi brought n owy.ehfcmcsj It
was fparotl JtlmU tile eh IihfblocklwOuld
go, ns tho high wind* was carrying largo
brands for half a .feock. Tho .thren-
story building at 244 Flushing avenue,
owned and oj Quoted a© a saloon and
dwelling by ‘ ^ Bpemior. tod tho
building nex.trto lt;p^hbd.iuid tohoupiod
by-Gcorgo £letten, *teo a llqddr dealer,
Avero both jdfedfo ttfitlly destroyed. Thofiremen 8reat
odds, owfeg tiAieihlgh wind and in-




tho block, - Ifed4** so of those caught
tiro. * All ot ̂ lUtdlles wero removed




THE SENATE B'D HOUSE;
WORK OF OUR NATIONS L LAWJ
MAKERS. 1
FrooecdlngR of tho Konutn ami IfoiiRe of
UoproMMtullvu.i Imnurlnut J)4.aa»ur«s
IMnciirroiI ami Aettd m»an— Gist of tlio
IIURliioait.
A very strong prawn tuttim la favor of
life claimant In Ike fa’rhmi. NfeG.urahnn
L*so was madu |n f-hO|8Q|itttp,Tlu;biday b
Mr. HunLin (Vu.j. Tim liinrqlp,' hour o.\-
pfrod before tha argument was concluded
and the hill went over, without action.
Mr. George brought to u close his
thrcc-dny speoch In favor of ihu
antl-optlen hill, amt Mr. Washburn
made n detprmlnod hut frullloss
effort-to have a day tlxedfor u vote upon
It Tho Senate ndjour/tcl until Monday.
The Bouse agreed to a rcsolutlou for
a holiday recess from Thursday bofere
Christmas until Wednesday after New
Year's. A hill relative to hills of lading
was passed. A hill was pasied to ratify
and confirm an agreement with tho Klcka*
poo Indians In Oklahoma Territory, Tho
House ud.|ourno.l until Saturday.
Few of tho very few members in attend-
ance In tho Bouse Saturday paid any at-
tention to tho proceeding). The t'ouimlt-
tco on Military AITalrs succeeded In pacing
a few hills of minor Impartuiu'c. Tho day
was consumed In tho consideration of. a
jr~ v" ..... Y,; y -j’zv,  -r i Florida claim blll.and tho House ailjournod
the loss will bU-altoUt $15q,<W0 on/tho without action upon It. The Florida hill
buildings nndf.$25.0,000 on tho rijtock, Involves an appropriation of £500.000, .but
fully covcrcd;;ttr ihantahefc It °»‘ly ion members took enough Interest In
Bored by .ttid fcOlfec that the flro tll° t3 vol« on the quostlofi of sond-
condlarjr;-' Wtrit^nasVMcftMihi- Who “ 10 committee of tho whole. Tho
.....&mm
the smoldering riilpB. Mr. Jurgens says
was found te the building
tho fire started, haq , boon ,*!r«sU4 -«n
suspicion. • '
COM PERS Vs RE-ELECTED.
Final Session of tlio Federation of Labor
ipg H to the committee of tho whole,
malm Is for expense) Incurred In tlio ̂ cmln-
;6Io war, 1855-’fl7. According to Mr.,Dlng-
le.y. them were hut ninety-six Somlnrtles
engaged In tho outbreak. Gongresj -had
already paid to tho persons who had put
down the outbreak S«00 por Indian, and
now proposed to pay them ?2,030 per Indian
additional.
Tho attendance of Senators in tho SenatefftiivMitinn-Ht, I’lillmlrlnliiit. aiivimain o u» cuuatuis » mu cuuuiu‘ A.. . -Monday was very small, not more than
ThoTcdcration Or-LrtbOr Convention '’forty being In the chamber when tho opon-
at Philadelphia , adjaumed .after re- I Ing prayer was olfcrcd by Chaplain Uutler.|,
electing President' Co’iipers,' feec otary j The desk and chair recently occupied by,
Chriatopiior Evans and wTronaurer Jolm Mr. Gibson, of Louisiana, wore draped In
Lennon. $>.% McGUre-waft rcsolofctocl. I^feck. As soon as Thursday’s journal was
r!„of vlJ„' vAi. liftftm./i -vfiin . road Mr. Gorman, of Maryland, pronounced
[a eulogy of Senator Glhso.i and closed by
1 resident Williara A. CTarncy, of 1 ills- ) 0(Ter|„g the usual resolutions expressive of
burg, who took an active part in the the Senate’s profound sorrow at the death
Homestead troubles^ was elected by a of Mr. Gilson and for the appointment of a.
large niajorjtv. ClllQago secured the Committee to attend tho funeral at Loxlng-
conventioh for 180). President’ Gom- 1'ton, Ky. Tho resolutions vere adopted
pers’ salary was increased from $1,f)(;0 , Qf d rMpcet ^'adjourned ^'lu^tho Tlouso
tho unoccupied scats far outnumberedto $1,80U per annura..’. Tho salary of tho
Secretary was increased from $1,200 to$lvt00. a;
t Resolutions were adopted calling on
all the local unions affiliated with tho
Federation to join tho Central Labor
bodies holding Federation. charters, con-,
dymnlng the Rock Island T'nanagement
for its hostile attitude Aownrd the tefe-
graph oporatorsVcondemnin*' the Baron
HTisua-f end and' ite ieeiprcnts-; ̂tenjaiid--
ing restriction of imiriigration; con-
demning the system compelling waiters
to shave off their mustaches, and favor-
ing the eight-hour system. A resolu-
tion was unanimously, adopted asking
clemency for tho imprisoned Chicago
anarchists,^ Nqqbe and Schwab. The
Socialistic scheme was condemned by a
vote of f28 to 57r Resolutions in favor
of woman suffrage and the exclusion of
Chinese and ' 'JaparicS'o were' also
adopted. _ _
WORLD’S FAIR CATALOGUE.
"So Necessity for Precipitating; Trouble with
Organized Labor.
A Chicago correspondent says that
the pending controversy between tho
managers of the World’s' Fair and or-
ganized .-labor is '-unfortunate and- apy
purently unnecessary. It grows out of
awarding tho cojitraetto print tho Ex-
position catalogues ~ to a non-union
printing . establishment,-;- It'wa^’aQycry
large and desirable job, arid seems to
have been awarded to tho high-
est bidder.. .As drawn, up, but
not yet sighed, the contract
provides 2. icthat'e the ' printer c of
.the catalogues shall pay. tho Exposition
$100,000 in cash before May 1; shall
deposit a certified check, for -$10,U00 rmd-
"bond fo^ $150, tOO, that tliq. work udli-bo
donef shhUpij {lUipor ceQt.itfjaJl yfe-
ceipts t« t|ip|Ftpq!^ionTiHittl Chf sales,
.shall, veach’ ll-ji'.OOO,- after/ which. ilho:
Exposition is to.receivo 20 per cent, of
-the gross receipts. The price offered
for tho job seems enormous, and tho
large printing houses, of Chicago seem
to have so regarded it, as none of them
bid. Tho fact' that the: successful bid-
dor is a non-union est&blishnient raise*
a suspicion that it is run on a cheap
plan and expects to make its profit by
paying starvation wageVamT piobubly
doing inferior work, . ? )'/']{ y
., WHERE IS DAVIS’ BOND? .‘v.
Iron Hull Circlcn Worried Over Its DU-
appearaneo and Suhtd It iiHop of Aiiot lirr.
Iron Hall circles are exercised ovor
what appears to be the mysterious dis-
appearance of- tho bond of Supremo
Cashier Davis, of Indiunapolis, which
was executed some months before tho
suit for receivership was* filled. Local
capitalists became bis security and
Davis deposited $50;t>00 to indemnify
them against loss. The money proved
to be Iron Hall funds, and for this rea-
son was unsatisfactory. Some of the
gentlemen jvore in. favor of accepting
tlio money anyhow, and this led to a
disagreement, but those iriurfavord it
finally wont on the bond. When the re-
ceiver began to:look up tho matter he
was surprisdd to flhrl that the bond hail
disappeared and another, it is charged,
substituted for it. Tho latter was found
to bo worthless. When those condi-
tions confronted tho receiver ho began
to attach all personal, property belong-
ing to Davis, and every dollar that the
latter was worth is now tiM up.'" ' ’
those that were occupied. There cumo
up from last session the bill for tho
relief of William .L W loans, of.. Bal-
timore. tho inventor of tho spindle-shaped
ship; the motion to pass the bill was lost
;M/. Wilson (I)em.)’.Mis5onrl,~eallcd up the”
• Senate bill lucreasln^ .tho pen-ion of pen-
sioners of Hie Mexican war from 58 to $1‘J a .
month: the bill was passed. Mr. t-'ulbcrsou'
(Dent;) Texts, moved to-suspcnd'tlio rules
tho Circuit and District Courts of the Uni-
ted States. [The bill prohibits suits in
United Stales courts by or against corpora-
tions except to the courts of the legal dom-
icile of the' corporation In cases where ju-
risdiction defends upon the .citizenship of
tho part le.yj The motion was agreed to,
and the House then adjourneJ.
I’hU Armour's Gift. . ..v;?,*
When Armour dies charity will prob-
ably be remembered Bi his will.— Provi-
dence Telegram.
He has never written a book bn tlio
proper use of wealth, but he is not an
ignoramus on that subject.'— PeoriaHerald. "W
This is a wise use of surplus money,
and some of our Jocal fnillibnaires. might
do worse than follow Mr. Armour’s ex-
ample. — Now York Sun:;'
. ; Chicago is to 'bo 'congratulated on
this very hand some' 'Pieco of wisdom
and benevolence on- tlio part of ono of
her citizens.— Brooklyn Times.
CHrcAop ririd its people? nppoarfto lio ;
getting, their full share' of the good >
things of yre;Trarwmrffinnrgsy they \
are noLdtfserved.— Troy Times. - ̂
Mr. Armour describes his religion in
a characteristic ; way j'. It contains, ho
saj’s, sixteen ounces to tho pound. Re-
jiTHE .benefits that will .a;'icrue do tho A
pioplo of Chicago fronl the institution
so liberally endowed by Mr, Armour tiro. Jlo
likely to. ;exceed in, value all they will 'i
derive from the World’s Fair.-great as i-i.' I
are their expectations in this li^e. —
Chicago CTub Sold.
The business of base-ball in Chicago
has passed out of the hands of A. G.
Spalding and his associate owners of
tho Chicago ball club. .This announce-
ment will bo regarded as thunder from
a clear sky in every city in America,
but the negotiations by which the deal
has been carried through have been
pending for several weeks. The con-
trol of the business has been purchased
by a new company called the Chicago
Base-ball Club. 'The corporation has a
capital stock of $100,000.
Hchurz for Gorman Minister.
Berlin dailies are already discussing
the probability that Carl Hchurz will bo
the next United Sta' os minister to tho
imperial court. Among tho radical ed-
itors Mr. Schurz stands in high favor;
tho high conservative and semi-official
editors, however, regard tho possible
selection of Mr. Schurz as an unpleas-
ant prospect.
Orders have been issued to execute
all Mexican revolutionists captured on
tho Mexican side, sithin one hour after
arrest.
great public benefactions through means
of accumulated wealth. The rich men ___
of tills 'courifry'fiavo added much to the
ndvanoeniefil? updTlfes eoif2£rtSf<ifftLfr» )
pe0p7«,iWl Ste‘-Uegist& hir&U,
Mr. Armour has been <at /work quiet-
ly on this enterprise for a year or more.. . ,
Ho did hot wait to die, but gave away a
considerable portion of his wealth whilo'
living that ho might direct the handling
of it. Other. ipillioniares should noth©
slow to follow Mr, Aynourh poblo ex-
ample.— Richmond States. ̂
^Eflftj^AnMoi’K Is vorymodost about"*
his donation <K' practically $^)00,0i/0 to Z1
found iiixl • maintain ti/tr»l4ing school
and mission at CTdiiigo. He merely
says that tho thing has been done and
that’s all there is to it, Mr. Armour's
gilt is a handsome one, and his manner ;
of making it Is as handsome as his'gift.
—Indianapolis Hentinel;
He: lias made millions of money in /
the prosecution of his busfeeBB. but hla
rnunillcient gift to the working classes
of Chicago shows that h'e 'appreciates
tho need of such an institution and is
willing to furnish .it at his own ex-. . : ‘,
pense. Wopld that tliere wore more
Phil Armours, not alone in Chicago,
but elsewhere.'— Lincoln State Jour-
Ifel. - . . i  : • ' ,
*' Tim Wizard «! Wall Street.
A master of finance.’-^Detroit Jour*
ual.
His career cannot bo deemed a suc-
cess.— Toledo Blade.
The greatest financial genius of the
age.— Buffalo Inquirer.
The deceased financier was a bold
and, indeed, adesperate operator. —New
York World.
Ho was an animated antithesis, the
like of wnom the world may never sco
again.— Cincinnati Tiraes-Star.
For more than twenty years the most
potent figure In the world’s financial af-
fairs.— St Louis Globe-Democrat.
Jay Gould is dead, but there are
plenty of others to shear the lamb for
tho untempered wind. — Buffalo Express.
The greatest money-maker ever
known was tho least known monoy-
inakor that ever lived or died. — Brook-
lyn Eagle.
; It may bo that the world has never
done justice to him who is now, mate-
rially, poor as tho poorest.— Washing-
ton Star. '
So long as ho Is remembered It will
be only as the sharpest and most suc-
cessful “sperulntor" of the century.—
Philadelphia Bulletin.
BUSINESS DUEOTORY.
•VriSCHKR, ARKNI*, Attorney nt E*\v A NoUrj Public. Collet' tlnni proibiitly attended to.
T\IBKBMA, 0. .T„ AttorneyU over the UrM Mato Hunk..  at U\r, Ofllce
T)K.YC1I, \Y. II.. Conunlailon Merelmut, ami
•!-> dealer In Grain. Klournnd Produce, llltth-
eit market |)i!<e imM for olient. oillco In lirlck
Store, corner Kigntli and Fl»h Streeta.
T)AUMGAH,n:i.. W..TonaorInl Pnrlore, K Iglith
and Cedar StrectH, Ifnlt |)rfa(}ng/ptpupUy
attended to.-
JJOM. A N I) CIT Y STATiyiANK. Capital »).,
W. Itencl!!'1 fte' V'riildent / Sr(J. 1 Vtr'Sure!
Caabler. ncheral Hit liking Iluilneii.
•pniNS, PIVlT.lt. denier In Dry Goods, Gro-
J. cerlt'S Hal and CnpH. Hoota and SIiooh. etc.,
lllglitlt Sirce}, oppojlm Selioutcn'H Uotg store.
*C1AIRHANKS. I.. .luMico of the Peace, Notary
J: Public and Pcuilon Claim Agent, River St..
near Tenth.
T A. MAIIHB. M. p.  onieo nvcr :ITr«t State
bank. Ollirchoura.uto lOwr. u.,atoBand
7 to 8 r. «. Kcildcnce, corner l-'lsh and Klxhtb»^trefte, 11
J. (1. I1HZINGA, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Special at teat ion to DiocaecB of tho
Eye. Ear. Nose, and Throat.
Office, ootfdoni Kouth of Meyer A Son’# Muila
etorc, River M.. Holland. Mleh. Ofllce honra.
10 to |B . >1.: 1:.10 to i P. M., and evcnlnKi. Ctf














A throne Is thlno to
gruco;
Wo glvjMhCQ lore and
Imppy choor,
mmhminmo.iQii thoo u crown wo
' pliice.v &m buddfrfg hopes thr hands do hold.
Whnt bloom Is thlno to shod}
Row puro and while thy lilies fold,
; • Dow deop thy rou* rod. t_
Again shall llpi the story toll. ..
llcneatli thy bendlqg sltlos;
Tho story that they know so well,
Of lovo’s ewcot sacrlllco.
Again shall hearts with anguish throb,
bweet prayers uicond to God}
Again tho rich the poor shall rob,
With blood be rod tho sod. A
Oh. bring us more of love than hate,
And more of Min tlmn shade;
Lead us to God’s fair garden gate,
Tho beauty Ho hath muda
-Good Housekeeping. ...... ..... .......
That Mttled It m far ns John
Rldgoly was concerned. Sho was
probably engaged to her new lover by
this time— she had undoubtedly for-
gotten all aboutlilm long since. Then
old Abner Hidgely died, and Just that
that day John bad concluded arrange-
ments for selling the cabin and Its
land, intending to leave permanently
the scene of an experience that bad
aged bis heart and deadened all the
active impulses of his ambition.
"Ready, boys!" he announced, with
a painful effort to appear cheerful,
shouldering ills gun, whistling to his
dog, and leading tho way from tho
cabin.
Hal and Vincent chatted volubly
- NEU'OrontOU WATE Ce|)tra| 0ru. S|of0
...» itp vi c r\c iM'rc,Di?e'r 'Prv muoui^ ©
John obeyed his capricious
pan Ion.
“Now, shut your eyes:"
"Eli? Thlf is getting very mys- ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICHI-
tcrious, little one:’' •’ GANDERS.
You mind mo, John Rldgely, shut
both eyes. You’re peeking!"
“No I ain’t, "asserted John stanch-
ly, screwing up bis cheeks till they
were regular ciows* feet.




lloekftpciV Navi- Offli era— Mlrlilgnn’a Suit
in sun tit simu- i:\ii ni w .mi i >i<
Hnm (a Uplurii TJirlr liiiuntU-H -Dlpli
lliprlii'a Uuviigci.
ti.’i’-.ii.'i From I’nr uiiflt Nimr. “
Haoikaw traveling men Imvo brgan-
ized.'
At West liay City a night school lias„ Hi Now, then, keep your ^ i>N-v ^ v
eyes tiglit shut and keep your hand been establishoil.
wide open, anddon’tstlr, nor breathe, | at Bay City, James Evans’ residence
nor move,' until 1 say, now!" f r had u $900 bla/e.I "Till yon say now," recited thoac-j Workinumun at Muskegon found tho
as they followed him along the snowy commodating John, "I’ll bo patient dead body of an infuntbuiied In a rough
JOB PRINTING
rlUu W CfldJdUII III
Ottawa County Times




CAPITAL,-1 ̂  $35,000.00,
Cor. Eighth nml Market Streets.
I. CAPl’ON, ITei t. I. MARSIUK, Cashier,
H. J. CONKRIGHT
:l BARBER.
The Best Shaves and Hair Cut* |n th«
city, at th6 Eagle Tohsorial Parlor®,
North of DoKraker’s meat market,
River St., Holland .M’ch.
-NEWSPAPER AGE®
REDUCED RATES
On all Periodicals. I^cave your order®
Ifor any publication in the Tin it? a
j 0. DE KEYZEB.
Photographer
-lh  F. E. PAYNE.
{0r-
HOLLAND CITY StATE BANK.
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
'fljeSLsT Established J8i;5. 1 J.
Incorporated as a State Hank in L890.
‘A general banking business transacted
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans inrido.
CAPITAL, , - 1 50,000.
fieMllMiilA
President. - Jacob Van Putten, Sr.
Vice-Pres't, - - W., H. Beach.






Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En-
gine Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.




I I * \ n ui f i fi s t f i , (
A general insurance business done.
We pan insure your property in some ol





Try those fine Roasts which we are sell-
' ing at tlie
City Meat Market
Or the fresh Sausages?
Oi- the Pork Steak?
II not, you should do so. Have you any
Poultry to sell ? if ho, I will pay you
the highest market price in cash
WM. TAN PER VEERE.
Cor. Eighth and Hidi St*.. Holland, Mich.^ ?








(lakes, and it jan-
gled the fasten-
ings of the great
tTKtnttHi'M'tofi ; oaken barrier
j®jjP«\ ,|feCwJthVJV musical,
nictallic sou n d
suggested
Z' ^^K^W\ChrJst'Ina9 hells
9 W!5? and Christmas
s 'melody.
"Hello, there! Wake up, John
Rldgely! . Ten in the morning, day
before Christmas, and' you promised
to be ready on ' timeV’ -rang out a
cheery, challenging voice, and the
floor opened at jjjj&TIJ Q H 3d
“I’ve been waiting for over an
hour—” • began - this same - John
Ridgely, appearing at the threshold,
but a second sudden sphere cut short
the sentence. He made a dash for
his two mischievous visitors, athletic
young fellows, just approachinginan-
bood, and then, Hushed, laughing
and shaking the spattered snowflakes
from head and shoulders, the jolly
’jb'/mtorod the cabin.
“J iafo - ' ' Y>:*r •
i’.or ebiniort you’ve got here, John!"
spoke one of the visitors. “Talk
about the fancy rugs and carpets up
at the house and then look at that
warm, sleek deer's skin, and those
great mats made from a bear robe!
As to the larder— I say, Hal! what
would mother or Nellie say to get
their pick for a holiday feast from
such a royal layout of game?”
John Ridgcly’s eyes glowed with
pride at this praise of his domestic
equipment; then, flushing quickly,
he bent over his cartridge belt to
hide the shadow of pain upon his
face. '
Nellie! The name was enshrined in;
his innermost soul. It brought back
the past with all its brightness— it
haunted the bleak, unpromising
present. His visitors were her
brothers— old-time comrades, home
for the holiday vacation from col-
lege, and bent on a hunting expedi-
tion. He was glad when lie saw
them engrossed in admiring this and
that trophy of his sportsman skill.
It afforded him time to conceal his
surging emotion.
Life had not dealt fairly with John
Ridgely— love, as well, had been a
cruel taskmaster— he realized it
every time his mind went back over
the past two years.
Somewhat longer ago than that he
had' to come to visit his uncle at
Hillsdale, ere starting out to light
the battle of life. Old Abner Ridgely
was .his one living relative in the
world, a sickly, miserly old man tot-
tering on the verge of the gra\ b, and
just subsisting in the rude apology
for a shelter {fiat had since been his
home.
The very day of John’s arrival, his
une'e had suilcrcd ids second stroke
of paralysis, and John became his
nurse. Duty and anxiety had en-
slaved him to the old man’s whims.
He could not leave him .UEdicalone,
and the months rolled by and found
him a fixture in the rude cabin.
“Don't leave me, John!” more than
once had the old man quavered.
“You shall not be sorry. Some day I
will die, and then— you shall be my
he!!’.’"* '
Heir to what? John had smiled
satirically as he looked about the
wrecked hut. Impatiently he
thought of the great pulsing world
outside, waiting to reward just such
high ambitions as those he enter-
tained, and then, one day, one royal,
golden June morning, a vision crossed
his dull path in the woods that T.-
lumined the green arcades with
glory, and held hi ni 'chained anew to
Hillsdale by bonds he could not
break.
Nellie— bonny, winsome Nellie
Linden! .She flashed across his
destiny like a.star.pf promise and
beauty. Oh! the rare days of sum-
mertide, the walks, the .boating, love
expressed inglancetind smiled though
never spoken, and then, a dark void
In life. She, the daughter of proud, ,
well-to-do Robert Linden, merchant, j
the sister of his two present visitors,
left home without a parting word to
him, and all the sunlight of life
Kcewed suddenly dashed out.
Once only since then had he heard
of Nellie. She was visiting a wealthy
spinster aunt in the city, who seemed
to haws but two objects in life— to
make Nellie her heiress, and marry
h2r ti U»mao! a favorite friend.
paths leading into tho woods.
“Oh, John!" exclaimed the former
abruptly, “I’ve a message for you."
“A message?" ‘ faltered John,
vaguely.
“Yes, from mother. She says you
must come up to the house this after-
noon. They’re going to have a
Christmas tree for tho little ones this
evening, and you’re to select tho
nicest one you can And and take it
up to her early, and stay with us
until to-morrow.
“I’m afraid I can’t— can’t spare the
time." stammered John, with a glance
at his rough attire.
“Oh! .you’ll appear in disguise,
John," laughed Vincent.
“In disguise?"
“Yes, mother says you’d make a
famous Santa Claus, and in that rare
old bearskin coat of yours, and your
coon cap back at the cabin, you would
deceive old Kriss Krlnglo himself.
You’ve got to come, John. Pity that
Nellie won’t be there, but we got a
letter saying that aunt was sick, and
she might have to stay with her dur-
ing the holidays.” .
John gave a reluctant assent to the
arrangements suggested. At noon
he left his companions, who, hot for
sport, after seeing him bring down a
.turkey, insisted on continuing the
hunt alone, ilo.thrcadcd the lonely
paths leading back to' the cabin.
Motherly Mrs. Linden received
him with a glowing' smile of wel-
come, as later he appeared at the
big house on the hill and tendered,
the turkey as a Christmas gift, and
Tninly,trtod to creep out of appearing
afthe dvehing’s festivities.
John Ridgely tried to look brave
and happy : and cheerful as he re-
turned to the Linden home that
-evening. He had provided the pret-
tiest evergreen the forest afforded.
He could see it now gleaming with'
lighted candles through the bright
panes, he could hear the merry voices
f littl? l<m at jhAy.
“I'll go through with it for their
sakes,” he murmured; “I’ll try not to
think of Nellie. I’ll leave the letter
I have written her, the story of nil
rny hopeless love for her, the expres-
sion of my wishes for her happiness
with a luckier wooer, then to-mor-
row, a new life far away, the past
covered over, if not forgotten."
It was almost forgotten amid the
festivities of the ensuing hour. What
heart, unless, indeed, formed of flint
or ice, could resist the warm, ex-
hilarating influence of such a cheery
Christmas eve? And he was Us
center of attraction! The great;
bearskin coat made him stand otU
like a holiday picture; and the little
ones stared in awe as John handed
them their gifts from the dazzlingtree. - *
His heart sank again, heavy as
lead, however, as he found himself
alone. Upon the tree, in pursuance
of a family custom, hung yet the
gifts designed for its cider members.
Here was a neat little package sug-
gestive of a tiny timepiece, marked
“Hal, from Mother;” a second similar
parcel directed to Vincent, and John
Ridgely's eyes grew tender and moist,
as he discerned a pretty silk-embroid-
ered handbag, bearing a strip of pa-
per me /ked “Nellie, from Little Cora,
her Sister.” A quick impulse actu-
ated him. Stealthily he drew forth
the letter he had written to Nellie
that day. He slipped it into the
baud bag. It was safe for delivery
when the girl lie loved came home.
Then in a mournful reverie he sat,
waiting till the juvenile feast was
over in the next apartment, when he
was to resume his role and lead the
sports for the evening.
There was a great shout from the
youngsters and the jangling of merry
sleigh-bells outside. John noticed it
only as a part of the general babel.
; Suddenly the door flew open. Ex-
cited little Cora Linden dashed into
the room.
“Where is it?" she breathed, with
sparkling eyes. “Where’s Nellie’s
present I worked for her? Oh, here
it is!"
She grasped the hand-bag from the
tree, making the candles blink and
shivef in nervous dread of a general
tip-over, and danced out of the room
again like a very sprite.
John read the tickle impulse of a
novice at gift-making in the action.
Cora was bent on showing her handi-
work on the pretty silken bag to
some new visitor, probably.-- His let-
ter was not likely to be unearthed.
He started violently as a band
touched his shoulder ttn minutes
later. Little Cora was standing by
his side.
She bad entered the room noise-
lessly, and her face showed , grave
concern and excitement commingled;
“Have you got your present yet
John Ridgely?" she demanded, with
pretty imperiousness.
“My present?” smiled John, view-
ing the little lady, amusedly. “Oh,
yes! My present is your happy
smile."
“No!" and the persistent challenger
shook her golden head sagely. "Your
real, true Christmas present? Be-
cause— I've got one for you."
- “Bless you! Have you now?” echoed
John.
“Yes. Hold out your hand!
as ah owl and blind as a bat."
Ho was faithful to ills pledge.
box. ....... .....
IT® Tun largo Lyman block at Muskegon
could hear the little creature speed will bo taansforincd into u lliat-eluss
across tho room and there was a , ^
fluttering whispering at the door, tho ! E. McCoLr.isTnn, of Custer, aged 70,
suspicious swish of u silken lobe. bad bis lutml badly imuigled in u corn
“Hold tight;" voice j . — --- -- —
once more.' “John Ridgely, these are I T'JE N'ly ®*r Jbies bavo boon
tlic Christmas presents she told mo to
bring you Now!" I or
Into lik in ml (•rent a rnntiirfc soft 1 (l A- BFiUfLAND’s mill, at Kidney.
O. X i f ..y n ».8m ; will cut 25,000,01)11 foot of lumber during
as silk.? Ho.ahrlllel at^a warm, tho next gJnson.
tremulous touch. He opened hii
H. KREMERR, M. D.. Prop’r.
—a fm uki or-
Pure Drills, Chemicals, Soaps,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c.
amd a 1 1 1 1. ir-K or
Imported and Domestic Cigars.
H. Riikmeri, M. D., keep! Hi ofllce at the ator*
ahero rails will bo received and promptly a®
fended to.
Ofllce hours, 8 to 0 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M
eyes. Little Cora was lust disappear-
John Hchoonover and Edward Dell,
of Utica, full oil u scaffold. Bjlh were
Ing through tho door of tho next Uungcroualy Injured,
room, but his band still clasped the
“prosent* ishc.had placed there. Hi
looked up. I /T U 'Jl .
Oh! was he dreaming? Was thii
but a part of the reverie of the hour?
A woman’s hand lay within his own,
a woman's face, coy, shrinking yet
tender, looked down at him— hii
“Christmas gift," Nclllel
. Yes, it was she.- Read the mystery
as he might, ho could surely trace in
that blushiug face the truest, deep-
est love.
“Nellie!"
His soul seemed rocking between
extremes of hope and dread.
She never faltered in her true,
womanly glance. She never took her
hand away, only with her free one
she held into view— his letter!
“Little Cora brought it to me in
the hand-bag, and 1 read it, John,
ItRV, 1\ BUEHMERHOHN, of tbo Bodl-
ostor Congregational Chuich, will be-
come an evangelist.
Alfred Basrerrv, u 17-ycar-old
Bownlngton boy, was killed by the oc-
cidental discharge of Ids gun.
A Vovkm sen of Joe 1‘aldl, of Mt.
Salem, was dangerously scalded by full-
ing into a tub of boiling water.
Henry Williams and Albert Gordon,
two Grand Rapids burglars, got throe
years ouch at Ionia. They are Chicago
boys, aged lb and 20.
At South Gladstone, Bridget Me-
Mioken Is serving a sentence In jail for
knocking into insensibility and almost
killing her little daughter.
Appleton Connor, of Port Sanilac,
lost four children, one boy and three
girls, by diphtheria, in one week. His
wife Is also on the point of death.
Frank Cook, of Speaker, while doing
ids chores, after returning from Yale,
whispered Nellie, softly. “I came where he had received $121 for grain,
home at the last moment unexpect- ! was knocked senseless and robbed of
He#. ; ;• II hflyo quarreled with my ! tho ,non°y-
/\NIBA I-JOUSE .
. First-class in Every Respect.
Situated on Eighth Street,
Near the C. & W. M. Depot.
Take Harrington’s bus for free trans-
portation to the hotel.
RATES;
Tor Board S4.00 per Week.
Transients, SI. 50 per Day.
R. A. MINIELY,
Proprietor. •
aunt. She wanted me to marry hei
favorite, when my heart— oh, John!
John! how could you doubt me?
How could I love another when my
heart was here— here!”
Here, close to his .own— here, in all
fealty . and' tenderness, under the
' shelter of his great, cherishing caress.
Ho folded her to his heart with
one sob of joy and gratitude sapremei
the haflfnesfc soul iu all wide Christen
doiu.
“John! John Ridgely! Oh! come
here, quick!" _____
From the happy paradise of love
those two were summoned abruptly
by the excited voice of Hal Linden.
“Ohl but avo made a ilnd:” echoed
Vincent Linden, bursting uncere-
moniously upon the lovers, and fol-
lowed by half the wondering house-
hold. “You told , us where to And
game when you left us to-day. Re-
member?"
“Yes," nodded the mystified John.
“And Hu) and; I cornered some rare
shots. Just at dusk, rigfei sear the
cabin, wc ran a fox to cover. Hal
insisted on digging for him. because
he thought it a shallow knoll, antf
not his den. . We dug, and found— *
“This!" interpolated Hal, quite a«
excitedly.
He dragged into view a small pine
box. Ice and frozen dirt clung to it
still. He pushed off the cover.
"Money— gold!" gasped John Inco-
herently.
“Lots of it, heaps of it, over twe
thousand dollarsl” shouted Vincent.
“Don’t you understand, John? It’s
part of your uncle’s fortune, the for-
tune he left to you, the fortune you
could never Uriel!"
Clink, clink! The golden coins
gave forth a joyful sound as they
were emptied out upon the carpet.
Outside a happier echo took up the
mellow refrain.
“The . Christmas chimes!" mur-
mured happy-Nelllc Linden, nest-
ling closer to (He man she loved.
T-Her eyes met those of John in a
tender glance as she spoke.
And both knew that the silvery
tones were a harbinger of wedding
bells later on that would signalize
the victory of loyal hearts reunited,
made happy while life should last,
upon that glorious, beautiful Christ-
mas eve. Raul Ingelow.
It is again rumored that the Grand
Trunk is about to purchase the C. S. A
M. Road, to extend its own lino to
tho northern pari of tho State during
HM-’Ol.
At Saginaw a meeting was held of
men who, when drafted to serve during
the late unpleasantness, commuted
their draft by paying $5(10 into the
United States treasury. The object of
the meeting is to have tills money re-
turned Avitli the accumulated interest.
Mrs. William V ok in: ns, of Roches-
ter, the other night, while in bed, at-
tempted to cut her throat with a knife,
while her husband wai asleep by her
side. Tho man awoke and took the
knife away from her after she had cist a
bad gash under tho right ear. Sho will
recover. Prolonged sickness is said to
have deranged her min 1.
The annual report of Stale Suit In-
spector Casey shows that there are 100
firms engaged in manufacturing salt,
operating ninety-eight steam and four-
teen pan blocks, with an annual capaci-
ty of 5,425,000 barrels. During the past1
year 3,710,021 barrels wore munufac-
tuied. The office of salt inspector
shows receipts of $13,730.00, expenses,
$10,880.55.
The Michigan State Beekeepers’ As-
sociation closed ils twenty-seventh an-
nual session at Lansing. It was resolved
to ask the World’s Pair Commission for
$1,000 for a bee and honey exhibit lobe
collected by .H. D. -Gutting, of Tecum-
seh. Officers were chosen us fcdlows:
President, 11. L. Taylor, Lapeer; Vico
President, J. A. Pierce, Grand Rapids:
Secretary, W. Hutch nson, Flint;
Treasurer, M. H. Hunt, Bell Branch.
The lumber cut nt Alpena for the sea-
son up to dale is 177,000,001) foot.
H. W, Bawlincis, of Denton, was
dangerously injured in a runaway.
Nearly all the mills on tho. Saginaw
River have now gone out of commission.
John Cox, of Iron Mountain, had his
skull fractured by a falling limb of a
tree.
An incendary lired a $1,500 residence
at Kawkawlin. A church was also
damaged.
John Cahiiin, of Lake City, was badly
crushed, being struck on the hip by a
heavy log.
Arthur Hill, of Saginaw, is said to
be ’nother dark horse possibility in the
Senatorial race.
An unknown man accidentally had a
horrible gash cut in ids nock with an ax
in a lumber camp at Sauk’s Head.
While trying to carry a blazing lamp
out of tho house. May Simmonds, of
Cedar Run, avus seriously burned.
Paine’s Station, near Saginaw, is a
small plac?, but tho railroad office there
does a $1,000- business per month.
Mrs. Kinhtron, of Menekaunee,
who was badly burned- by the explosion
of a lump some time ago, is dead.
The Bliss Hospital, at Saginaw, un-
der tho auspices of the M. K. Church,
lias opened a Gaining school for nurses.
Matthew Strachinia, of tho Mans-
field Mine, near Crystal Falls, fell a
distance of 75 feet and was instantly
killed.
Tim: minutes of a council mooting at
Luke City state that a certain liquor
bond was accepted “although conceded
to bo illegal.
Lmployes of the 0. A W. M. Road
this practice lias It that each time a have presented P. Conley, late Assist-
kiss Is snatched under the mistletoe ant Superintendent of the line, with u
a berry is picked from tho bush, andj majH'lfieent diamond ring,
that when the berries have all been | An effort is being made to throw out
removed the privilegs ceases. Tbfl | the tax lists of Sherman and Butman
Druids thought that the mlstleto® townships, (Hudwln County, owing to
which greAV upon the oak possessed wmo irregularities in making up the*
PLEASE.
I want to call your attention to th$ do*
licious fruit which wo are soiling.
Oranges from Sunny Eloridal
Nutritious Bananas!
Lemons, for Your Pics!
Cranberries, for Your Sauce!
Sweet Potatoes, Canned Goods, Flgt
DATES, ETC.





Cakes, Pies, Candies, Nuts, Cigar%
then call at tho
JOHN PESSINK,
Eighth Street. Holland, Mich
BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE
-OF-
Simon Spriefsma
Eiauxu SxnEST, HOLLAND MICH
About the MUMi-tnr.
The mistletoe is a shrub which
grows or lives on certain trees, such
as the apple, pear, and hawthorn®.
It is found also on limes, poplars, llrs,
and sycamores, and, more rarely on
oaks— contrary to the popular belief.
The white berries arc full of a thick,
clammy juice, by which the seeds are
fastened to (he branches where they
take root. The mistletoe has been
the object of a very special regard foi
centuries, and traces of this high es-
teem still survive in the well-known
Christian custom. Ono variety of
magical virtues, and they valued it
accordingly. Ono of their priests iu
a white robe cut off the precious bush
with a golden knife. — Little Folks.
Clirlstmiia Fctltlona.
A little boy in Georgia who wrote
to Santa Claus for a pony was wlsi
enough to add: “Poscrit. If he is a
mule, Pics ty his behlne legs."
In a petition to Santa Claus a smaK
Wont you plea*
Willie Hi ddlehon, the Bay ('lt.»
kid, wbo stole a lot, of stuff frpm lnt
benefaetrew, Mrs. Suva, was oaptunx
near Bouso.
A htatkmf.nt made by the Treasurer
of Ontonagon County shows that there
are sixty-throe licensed saloons in the
county. The number of unlicensed is
by many claimed to bo several times as
large.
After nailing fust the door and In-
sorting In u chimney hole u stick, to
boy in Troy wrote: a* whlob a rope was attached, Lawrence
bring me for crlsmas a nice torch lit* , Udburg hanged himself in a Baraga
procession on horseback so I can rid* hotel He was not discovered until ten
m )»!(." J d*y» alter.
We have a finer line 10
of Ladies’ Shoes and ;cb
Slippers than evei
before, of different ae
grades and styles. ^
ei
We handle the C. M. n,
Henderson & Co’s
Men’s $3 Calf Shoe.
The sale of this shoe is
tremendous, which is J a
a guarantee of ita :)e
quality. 313- - isOUR ita
Fall i Winter Stock-
--- OF --
Silk and Wool Hoods, -
Fascinators, Knit Jackets iplj
Underwear, Infant’s Cloaks




We can uls;» save you money on '4
Stamped Linen Goods, all kind*
of Yarns, Bedspreads, Table 'E-
Oil Cloths, Overalls, Jack-
ets & Working; Pants, »»
and everything- be- kind*
longing in a .blc
FIRST-CLASS DRY-GOODS STORE. <'










































HOLLANU, MICH., I UIDAY, l»IV. M. IN*'.'
THEY 1)11) yor ALL ML AS IT.
It U u pleasure to llnd that all of the
protection organ* did not mean what
they said (luring the campaign a* to the
wickedness of tne Democratic purpose
and the Democratic determination to^
tear down the temple of prosperity so
laboriously reared by Republican hands. ,
The America wool and Cotton Report* 
or, for Instance, now that there isnoj
longer an election pending or any ex* j
cuse for slandering the Democracy,
says:
“ItU safe to assume that the Demo*
c ratio pftrly will not legislate against
the best Interests of the country, and
that there will be no legislation which
will be destructive of Vested Interests.
The aim and purpose of the Democratic
party is the same as that of the Repub-
lican party, the difference between the
two parties is wholly one of policy and
not of purpose, <ind the best interests
of the Democratic party are identical
with those of the country, and they lie
in the direction of preserving our manu-
facturing industries. and also in further-
ing their growth under what they re-
gard as healthy and constitutional lim-
its. It is very probable that a tariff
based even uptn entirely free raw mat-
erial and reasoublo duties on manufac-
tured goods, there will la; a larger and
more ample net protection than the
woolen manufacture has had in years.
There Is avast difference between an
apparent protection, as in the McKin-
ley bill, and an absolute protection
which may be obtained under avfur
lower rate of duties than we now have.”
I
/.V GLASS.
That** tbo way Dr. I'ieryo’i
I'lwwuit I'elU't* come. Ami
It i a more liii|H)rta»t point
than you think. It keep*
them always fresh uml reli-
able, unlike the ordinary
pills in cheap wooden or
iMtstoboard boxes.
They're nut up in a better
way, and they act in a better, war, than the huge, old fttsb-M I i ll ioned Pills. No griping, no
h. in i .. vJojence< no faction after-
ward that sometimes leave*
you worse off than before.
In that way, they cure per-
manentlu. Hick Headache,
Bilious Headache. Constipa-
tion, Indigestion, Bilious at-
tacks. and nil derangements
of the liver, stomach, and
bowels are prevented, relieved, and cured.
Thev’re tiny, sugar-coated granules, t
compound of reflnea and concoiurated vege-
table extracts— the smallest in siw, the easi-
est to take, and the cheapest pill you can
buy, for they’re guaranteed to give witMfac-
tion, or your money is returned. \ ou pay
°Illere,anoEg iksS/to ba “>»wf «l fifood.”
FOR SALE !
A roomy, well built house ami
large lot. The whole lot can he
bought rir only a portion of it.
Situated on the corner of Ninth






M. Da Lesscp* has been arrested by
the French government for his connec-
tion with tlic great Panama canal swin-
dle.
Talmadge’s Brooklyn tabernacle was
seized for debt last week.
Bill introduced into Congress to make
the pansy the recognized flower of the
United States.
Congress has appointed a committee
to investigate the condition of the
United States treasury.
George F. Richardson has received a
certificate of election to Congress from
the Fifth Michigan district.
Four females of the harem of the sul-
lem of Turkey took poison.
Dont'it for SulMcrlhiTH.
Don’t think that the editor loses any
sleep if you stop your paper.
Don’t forget to send the amount due
when you order your paper discontinued
Don’t forget to send your old as well
as your new address when you change
your paper.
Don’t keep the paper waiting a year
or longer for your subscription, but pay stl.eet
promptly.
Don’t get angry when you receive a
bill, but go to the nearest post office
and remit the amount to us.
Don’t forget that it is as great a sin
to defraud a paper out of its just dues as
it is to cheat the baker or the butcher.
Don't call at this office and tell us how
to run a paper, sa_ ing: “Why don’t you
leave out that?” It is better to start a
paper of your own.
Don't think that because you are good
for that amount that we ought not to
be in a hurry to get it, but remember
that as it is in your pocket it does us no
good.
Don’t get excited and stop your paper
if you see something in it that does not
agree with your ideas, but remember
that there is a chance, and a big one,
too, of you being in the wrong, and the
article may call forth words of praise
from over nine-tenths of the subscribers. I
How to Give Presents Gracefully,
Did you ever receive a present that
was given in such a begrudging fashion
or with so little grace that you would
have liked to hand it back to the donor
if your inmate politeness had not held
you in check? Gifts thus received have
no value in them, even though they
may be of surpassing worth in the eyes
of the world. A single rose presented
with a little graceful air of compliment
and pleasure in the act is more appre-
ciated than a string of priceless pearls
that are doled out with scowls or in a
manner that speaks more loudly than
words of the ungracious sentiments of
the giver. The season is here
now when an interchange of offerings
will be the order of the day, and let us
all, just for once, see if the true spirit
of Christmas cannot enter into the giv-
ing of our gifts, whether they be great
or" small. Let love and good-will
prompt whatever we may see lit to be-
stow. and let no thought of the return
gauge the cost or the quality of our own
offering. To he a cheerful giver is a
quality that is most desirable. True
generosity does not lie in the lavish-
ness of the donation, but in the sweet
spirit that dominates and permeates it,
whether it be great or small.
‘•MttklnK the World Hotter."
Some of the city teachers who are in-
terested in having a good lecture given
in Holland have succeeded in securing
Prof. W. N. Ferris, Principal of the
Big Rapids Industrial School, to give
his celebrated lecture, “Making the
World* Better,” Jan. 13, 1893, The lec-
turer deserves a good audience. This
lecture has been given many times
throughout Michigan and has always
been received with highest commenda-
tion. The proceeds will be used for
school purposes. We quote the following:
No hurried review that we can give
can convey any adequate idea of the
scope and power of the lecture and its
effect upon the great audience assem-
bled to hear it. The subject wasadroit-
ly handled and the lecture was a most
flattering success. Such a lecture is of
inestimable value to any community in
which it is given.— Bulletin, Manistee.
Mr. Ferris is a lecturer who at once
interests his hearers, and as with ear-
nestness, keen intelligence, clean wit,
and subtle pathos, lie develops his
ideas concerning the improvement of
this world of ours, he carries all with
him to the close. His lecture ought to
be productive of much good.— Ionia
Daily Standard. 48-02
If you are troubled with Rheumatism
it will pay you to get one of these Fran-
co-German Rings. It costs but 82.00
and is sold under a guarantee to refund
the money if no benefit Is received with-
in 30 days. Those rings are sold only
by Otto* Breyman & Son. Ask for a
circular describing them.
The new firm of Lokkek & Rutgkhs
in the west end of the Notier &\ er
Schure block, are selling ready-made
clothing, hats and caps, boots and shoes
and gents' furnishing goods at greatly
reduced prices. Give them a call.
The Holland Stave & Heading Co.
want to buy all the stave and heading
bolts thev can get. Enquire at Notjkk
cS: VerSCHUREd store for. particulars.
Christmas goods of all kinds at Mar-
tin & Huizinga.
Go to Stevenson's jewelry store for
your holiday goods.
Teeth extracted without nain by the
administration of vitalized air at the
Central Dental Parlors.
A large stock of elegant piece goods
just received at the merchant tailoring
establishment of Bosman Bros., Eighth
street.
Extra bargains offered in the milli-
nery line during the holidays by Mrs
M. Bertsch.
No high prices on the list. Why not
save your money and buy at
H. WYKHUYSEN.
EASELS!
See here, a great bargain!
A SOLID OAK EASEL FOR ONLY
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS!
AT THE
Paint and Paper Store of
N. Van Zanten, Rim St.
DRUG STOCK.
Block of Drugs and Medicines, Wholesale or Retail. Good chuncaJor Druggists
and Physicians in and near Holland & buy at homo.




£2 !FL£3 ±1j £5 ! Beautiful Guitar!
‘‘Turk.” “Vendetta.” “Montague Boy.” “Laura K.” “Eva.”
“W. A. S.” “Holland Queen.” “Kit Allen.” Bay Colt,
Chestnut Filly, a*id others. These horses are all
favorably known on the Race Course.
Also 1 Top Buggy, 1 Cutter, 2 Road Carts, 2 Sulkies used for Rac-
ing, 3 Single Harnesses, 1 Set Double Harnesses,




The Best Heave Powders in the World!
Hus Cured Heaves of Three Years
Standing. Warranted to Cure
Heaves in its first stages.
For Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and for
all Lung Troubles in Horses
it has no equal.
Try It! And You Will Use No Other!
PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX.
GABRIEL VAN PUTTEN,
Administrator for the Estate of
Dr. Wm. Van Puttcn, dec’d.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 16, 1892. 48-5w
A superb fitting suit made to order
from the latest patterns and best wear-
ing material at lowest prices at Bosman
Bros., Eighth street. '
Never undersold. H. WYKHUYSEN
A large stock of elegant piece goods
just received at the merchant tailoring





Common sense teaches us to deal fair
H. WYKHUYSEN.
A special sale of shoes at extremely
low prices at the store of LOKKER k
Rutgers in the Notier & VerSchure
block. Also a complete stock of ready-
made clothing, hats and caps and gents’
furnishing goods.
Good prices paid for stave and head-
ing bolts at the old Fix ter stave fac-
tory. For particulars enquire at the
store of Notier a VerSchure.
Holiday goods can be bouglit cheap
at Martin k Huizinga.
Stave bolts and heading bolts wanted
in any quantity at the old Fixter stave





S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was
troubled with neuralgia and rheuma-
tism, his stomach was disordered, his
liver was affected to an alarming de-
gree, appetite fell away, and he was
terribly reduced in flesh and strength.
Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
him. Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
111., had a running sore on his leg of
eight years standing. Used three bot-
tles of Electric Bitters and seven boxes
of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve and his leg
is sound and well. John Speaker, Ca
tawba. 0., had five large fever sores on
his leg, doctors said he was incurable.
One bottle Electric Bitters and one box
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured him en-
tirely. Sold by H. Walsh, Holland,
and A. De Kruif, Zeeland, Druggists.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla.
J. & H. DE JONGH,
PROPRIETORS.
HOLLAND CITY, MICH.
Sent to Any Address on Ilccciptof Price.
PITTON BROS.
| NEW DRY GOODS HOUSE,
OPPOSITE THE POST-OFFICE.
THE LEADERS OF LOW PRICES!
%.l To make to-morrow, Saturday, another one of those memorable events
kti that takes place so often in our mammoth store, we have set the
prices way below the cost to close out the broken lines that
fjj have accumulated from this week’s GREAT HOLIDAY
OFFERING SALE. We may say that never were^ there as many gladdened hearts went out of our
store as there have been this week. And when|p we say that there is going to be a bargain:0i the people can depend upon it. We0: ask you to come as early in the
forenoon as possible to avoid
the rush in the afternoon
which has been enor-
mous this week.
Note the different departments that you can look for a bargain
/Jj to-morrow (Saturday) and the week following as long as the different
lots last. Pc wise and come curly. Pilton Pros. Sew Pry Goods Store!
LOT L— HANDKERCHIEFS.
^ A lot of Fine Embroidered Initial and Hemstitched Hand- 1G/ kerchiefs to close out to-morrow ........................ Av/O.
|0: Ladies’ Silk Initial Fine Scalloped Embroidered and Swiss
Handkerchiefs, have been selling at 30c-45c, to close —m A PA PGA IN! ASP WATS SOT ALL!
LOT II.— SILKS! SILKS!
§ Short lengths of Figured and Plain China Silks, 32 in. wide, A A r\Q: Light Shades of Satins, 2 to 10 yds, formerly 48c-$l pr yd. A AU
7% If you are looking for a nice Silk Pattern Black Henrietta,
fail not to see what we have and the prices.|| LOT 3.— BLANKETS.
0: Ten pairs 11—4 Fine Australian Lambs Wool Blankets, d» p:
have been selling at $6.60, our price to-morrow .......... fj) O •
Fifty pairs 10—4 Blankets, Gray and White, regular price i7Qp
$1.00 and $1.25, to-morrow ............................... I
Q
DECEMBER HAS COME
AND YOU WANT A
BARGAIN
In Real Estate !
I can sell you a pleasant house, with
barn, nice garden, orchard and fruit,
one mile south of postoffice at Holland,
at a low price.
A big chance for an investment near
Waverly.
Lots of lots and new. houses in Hol-




Or if something more useful is wanted
take one of our line
Sewing Machines
We can satisfy you In goods and
prices.
». MEYER & SON,
South River Street.
Walking Shoes-
All kinds and prices.
School Shoes--
Wet and cold weather will
soon be here. The boys and
girls must be provided with
good comfortable footwear.
Bad shoes and wet feet go
together, with sickness fol-
lowing.
Plow Shoes-
Just the thing to wear when
plowing. Easy to wear,
strong and cheap.
Rubber Goods-
A full assortment; all prices.
SLIPPERS-
To suit everyone.
Fine Repairing a specialty.* I i
Be sure and call and inspect our
stock.
A. HELLENTHAL,








d. C. POST, Manager,
Holland, Mich.
Lout or Ntolen.
A black and white spotted hound on
Wednesday, Dec. 14. Liberal reward
will be paid for return of same to Zals-
man Bro's store, fourth ward.
MORTGAGE SALE.
TYKF.U LT havlnff been made In the condi-U tlonii of payment of a certain mortKiutecx-
ecuted by George II. Cuthcart and LydaCntb-
c«rt. his wife, of the city of Holland, Ottawa
County. Michigan, to the Holland city State
Hank (corporation) of Mime place, dated Decem-
ber fourteenth, A. 1). isfll, and duly recorded on
December twenty-third. A. D. iftfd, in the office
of the register of deeds of Ottawa county, Mich-
igan. in LlberJWof mortgages, page 488, by which
default the power of sale in said mortgage has
become operative; and upon which mortgage
there Is claimed to be due at the date of this no-
tice, the sum of Eleven Hundred and Ninety
Dollars, and no suit or proceeding at law having
been instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof; Notice is,
therefore, hereby given, that by virtue of said
power of sale and pursuant to the statute in such
case made and provided, said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public vendue of the
mortgaged premises therein described, or so
much thereof as is necessary to pay the amount
due on said mortgage at the date of sale and
costs of foreclosure and sale, including the at-
torney fee provided for by said mortgage and by
law, Said sale to take place at the front door of
the Ottawa County court-house at Grand Haven,
Michigan, on the
Eighteenth Day of March X. D..1M9J,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon of said day.
The mortgaged premises to be sold being: Those
certain pieces or parcels of land situate in the
city of Holland, county of Ottawa and state of
Michigan, and described as follows, to-wit: Lot
numbered six (0) in Block numbered sixtr-flve
(66), also all that part of lot seven (7) In block
sixty-live ior>) which is bounded on the north,
south ami west sides by the north, south and
west Hues of said lot seven (7) and on the east
side by a Hue running barallel with the west line
of said lot and ninety-four and one-half (HI1/,)
feet east therefrom, all according to the record-
ed map of said city (formerly village) of Hol-
land of record in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa county.
Dated December .’.’nd IM*2. Idee •.' mar 17)
TIIK HOLLAND CITY STATU HANK,
.1. C. POST. Attorney Mortgagee.
CHICAGO
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
A.M. A.M. r.K. I*. It. T.X.
For Grand Rapids *4.65 9.35 2.50 4.25 9.56
For Chicago ........ 9 55 2.08 *12.35a.m.
For Muskegon ..... *4.55 9.35 2.50 0.30 9.40
For Allegan ........ 10.00 3.05
lor Pentwater ...... 4.55 0.30
For Ludlngton ..... 4.65 h4.25
For Traverse City . 4.55 af-;'
For Dig Rapids ..... 4.65 «4.‘-5
Charlevoix, Petoskey
and Hay View 4.55
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
a.m. i*.m. i'.m. r.M. A.y
From G'd Rapids... 9.55 2.08 9.35 0.30 *12.35
From Chicago.... *4.55 9.50 2.60
From Muskegon.. .10,00 3.05 2.08 4.86 *12.£U
From Allegan ...... 9.35 0.00 a.m.
From Ludlngton . . 2.08 H..35
From Traverse City, 2.08 12. 35
From Dig Rapids.. J2.35 2.08
Daily. Other trains daily except Sunday.
10.00 and 3.05 train for Allegan connects for'] o
Connections in Union Depot at Grand Rapids
with the Detroit, Lansing A Northern R. R.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Curs on night trains
to and from Chicago
Wagner Palace Buffet Cars on day trains to
and from Chicago; 9:55 a.m* train fromHol-
and has free chair car to Chicago.
Tickets toall points in the United States and
Canada.
LOT 4.— KNITTED GOODS AND UNDERWEAR.
•0 Having a few left of those line Fascinators, that we have 1 /'A/'Y
been selling at $1.50, to close ...........................
||| Combination Sale of Ladies’, Children's and Men's Under- ^
:0; wear, to close ....................................... 25 & 50c0: ASP THA T IS SOT ALL!
0 See Display in our Big Windows.
The People’s Trading Place.
Look for Bargains Next Week !
P
i
* . #*ARE YOU
GOING TO HAVE YOUR
Picture Taken
DURING THE HOLIDAYS?
If so, you will find tiie best place at the
ZeelandMallery.
We want a large Holiday trade, so we
have
REDUCED PRICES , <
On all our pictures until January 1st,
and it will pay you to call on us.
We make a 10x20 life-size Crayon por-
trait from any photograph and frame
it in a 7-inch polished oak frame,
FOR $2.75.






With every dozen of our best cabinets
we will give you, free of charge, one
11x14 picture, single or group,
with elegant 4-inch frame.
THIS OFFER IS FOR THE HOLIDAYS ONLY.
G. TROMP, Proprietor.
{grCome early and avoid the rush.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CARLOAD OF
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
A.M. P. M. P. M.
Leave G rand Rapids ...... 7.10 *1.26 6.40 ....
Arrive at Grand Ledge ..... 8 45 2.48 7.15 ....
Arrive at Lansing .......... 9.08 3 05 *.47 ...
Arrive at Howell ........... 10.02 8.55 8« ....
Arrive at Detroit .......... 11.30 6.J> 10.35 ....
’ A.M. P.M. P.M.
Leave Grand Rapids ............ 7.20 4.15 .....
Arrive at Howard City ......... 8.60 6.40 .....
Arrive at Kdmore ............... 9M 0.-5 .....
A rrive at A ima ................. 10.30 <10 ....
Arrive at St. Louis .............. 10.40 7.37 .....
Arrive at Saginaw ............... 12.00 9.00 .....
N. VAN ZANTEN
has moved from Grand Rapids to this





Two doors south of G. Van Putten k
Son's dry goods store.
7.10 a. in. train runs through to Detroit with
parlor car seats 25 cents.
1,25 p. in., and 5.40 p. in. run through to Detroit
with parlor cur seats 25 cents.
GKO. DR HAVEN,
Gen. Passenger Agent. Grand Rapids. Mich
PORTLAND and SWELL BODY
CUTTERS.
All will be sold at lowest prices, consistent with quality of goods.
Also a full line of Implements, Buggies and Machinery.
Get your choice while stock is complete.
H. DE KRUIF, JR.,
ZEELAND, - - . - MICHIGAN.
A complete line of
Wall Paper, Colored Lead, Oils,
Varnishes, Brushes,
Window Shades,
Room and Picture Mouldings.
It will be to your intcreBt to come and
inspect my stock.








THEY WILL NEVER STOP.








The oldest established jewelry house in
the city.
Otto Breyman & Son
Cor. Eighth and Market.
The laws of health are taught in the !
schools; but not In a way to be of much '
practical b. nolll and are never lllustrat- 1 OTTAWA COUNTY,
od by living examples which in many .
ought before the school so that
all could hear the dry, loud cough and
know its signitleuneo: see the thin white
coating on the tongue and later, as the
cold developed, sue the profuse watery
expectoration and thin watery discharge
from the nose, not one of them would
ever forget what the lirst symptoms of a
cold were. The scholar should then bo
given ChaiubthTain's Cough Remedy
freely, t hat all might see that even a se-
vere cold could be cured in one or two
days, oral least greatly mitigated, when
properly treated ns soon as the first
symptoms appear. This remedy Is fam-
ous for its cures of coughs, colds and
croup. It is made especially for those
diseases and is the most prompt and
most reliable medicine known for the
purpose. 25 and 50c bottles for sale by
Heber Walsh, Druggist.
The finest line of holiday gifts, and
such, as fancy stationery, albums.
Christmas cards; work boxes, smoking
sets, cuff and collar boxes, glove and
handkerchief boxes, toilet cases, jewel
cases, perfumes, gold pens and eases,
'{lets, etc., for sale at
-«i. V!: ---- ziz:u






This stove has inaugurated a complete revolution in the construc-


















Round Peach Baskets for Re-Packing.
We guarantee the quality of our
goods. Send for our catalogue and
price list.
PRICES LOW.




The means used to produce this result is the introduction of pipes
running through the flues of the stove from base to top, so that they
should be heated to the highest possible temperature consistent with
durability; then through these pipes the coldest air in the room is
forced by natural law, expanding as it comes in contact with the heated
surface of the pipes and. rushing upward with great velocity strikes
the ceiling, is deflected in different directions, and finds its way to all
parts of the room, which produces a uniform temperature.
The “Gold Coin ” is certainly the most economical coal-burning






A convenient size, portable, substantial,
and of beautiful design.
Perfect combustion, absolutely safe, and
no odor.
A powerful heater, with economical use
of oil. Will warm a room 15 feet square
in the coldest weather at a cost of one cent
per hour.
A gallon of oil will burn continuously
from ten to fifteen hours, according to size
of flume.
It does not require a flue or chimney.
The flame does not ‘crawl up’ and smoke.
The most evenly balanced oil flume in
the world.
A room warmed by the “Ideal” contains
a pleasant and healthful atmosphere.
From actual tests this heater shows a
saving of .‘{0 per cent in oil consumption
over others for the same amount of heat
produced.
The above stoves are for sale in Holland only by
KANTERS BROS.
EIGHT STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
With the approach of Winter
the wise husband and house-
wife begin to think of
their needs in the
way of
STOVES
and while in this mood we desire
to converse with you on
this subject.
FIRST:—
We have one of the finest selections
of Stoves in the market, comprising
wood, hard and soft coal, surface burn-
ers and base heaters. In the way of an
Oak stove we lead the procession.
SECOND:—
Every stove is now and direct from
the factory. Not a stove on the floor
but was bought this full, insuring all
the latest patterns and most modern
appliances.
THIRD:—
Jf you are not particularly interested
in a heating stove, perhaps it is a Cook
Stove or Range yon would most like;
we have them— the best in the market.
FOURTH :-
We guarantee prices on all stoves to
be lower than elsewhere, when size and
quality of stove is considered, and cor-
dially invite you to call and verify our
statements.
FIFTH:—
The World's Argand Base Burner,
for a direct heater, economy and per-
fect operation, takes the lead.
Stoves from $10 to $40
J. B. Van Oort,
Eighth Street.
Lokker & Rutgers is a new firm
just started into business here. They
are selling ready-made clothing, boots
and shoes, furnishing goods and hats
and caps at low prices.
Have you any stave or heading holts
for sale? If so, go to NOTIEK & VEK
SCHURE us they are buvingall the bolts
they can get for the Holland Stave &
Heading company.
Do not buy holiday goods until you
have seen Stevenson's splendid stock of
watches, juwelry, silverware and fancy
goods.
For pain in the stomach, colic and
cholera morbus there is nothing better
than Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by Heber
Walsh, Druggist.
Happiness.— Yellow or Black Jaun-
dice is at once cured by the use of Hull's
Superlative, also all blood poison and
all bad results from LaGrippe. For
sale by Martin & Huizinga.
The best assortment of holiday pre-
sents in the City, is to be found at C.
A. Stevenson's jewelry store.
Now is the time to sell your stave
and heading bolts. The Holland Stave
and Heading Company are buying all
the bolts they can get. Enquire at the
store of Notier' & VehSchure.
Christmas is soon here. Of course
you are looking for something suitable
for a gift to a friend. At Martin &
Huizinga they have the finest and most
complete stock of albums, toilet cases,
work boxes, cuff and collar boxes, gold
pens, perfumes, gift books, Christmas
cards, guest books, etc., and their
prices are just right.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
To cure your headache go to Martin
& Huizinga for a package of Dr. Davis’
Anti-Headache cure.
No better stock in the city.
H. WYKHUYSEN.
A splendid lot of jackets lately re-
ceived which are offered at a very low
figure by Mrs. M. Bertsch.
Five Thousand Dollars to loan, on
easy terms, ' by the • Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association.
A son of Mr. M. D. Pusser, a merch-
ant of Gibraltar, N. C., was so badly af-
flicted with rheumatism for a year or
more, as to be unable to work or go to
school. His father concluded to try
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm on the boy.
It soon cured him and he has since
walked one and a half miles to school
and back every school day 50c bottles
for sale by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
All kinds of metal work done at the
best rates at the Central Dental Par-
lors
All operations known to the dental
profession performed with care by skill-
ful operators at the Central Dental
Parlors.
A splendid line of full and winter
overcoats at bottom figures at the mer-
chant tailors Busman Bros., Eighth St.
Ilfitdache Cure.
Dr. Davis Anti-Headache gives in-
tant relief in all cases of Headache,
Neuralgia, Rheumatic pains and In-
somnia.For sale by Swift & Martin. 25tf
Dueklen’H Aruiea Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for cuts,
Bruisses, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
IMiik out your l*l!» with a merry chlms,
KliiK them loudly mid make them aajr
ChrUt the Lord wax born thin day.
Meek and lowly of tdrth wan lie,
t.'omliiK the Saviour of man to t»e;
Humble the spot where He pillowed Hla head,
In the place where the oxen were dally fed.
ShepherdK at ulKht on a KlitterliiK plain,
Watching their Uocka with mlxht and with main,
Saw right on apace a beautiful *>tar,
Which Kcemed to la^kon them, from afar:
It moved on before, ax with wine men they went,
To fathom the depth of itx brilliance, Intent.
Till It came to the place where the Saviour lay,
In 1 1 lx mother'x arms on a couch of hay,
And ox they Kaxcd on thlx wondroux child,
With face of beauty and featurex mild,
Their volcex broke forth In a burnt of song,
That the hlllx took up, and echoed along,
While the angel bandx o'er Hethiehem'x plain,
Sang the sweet song again and again,
Glory to God, and then the refrain
Peace upon earth and good will to men.
Mnx. A. L. Lake._ Jenixon.
HERRINGTON.
A. J. Martin is buzzing wood and ex-
pects to start bis saw mill soon.
Lester 13. Martin, former clerk inSe-
vey & Herrington's store at this place,
now attending the Grand Rapids Busi-
ness college, was in town Monday night
shaking hands with his many friends.
A team owned by W. F. Kelly ran
awuv from the elevator one day last
week with forty bushels of wheat, caus-
ing considerable excitement for the
time- After running about twenty rods
the wagon turned bottom upwards, de-
positing the well tilled bugs on the
ground. No one hurt and no damage
sustained.
Lillie Martin will assist in the Christ-
mas exercises to be held at the school
house in school district No. 3. She has
a fine alto voice and the choir from this
place will miss her. Carrie Bowlin will
take her place in the Herrington choir.
WEST OLIVE.
Too late for last week.
Sadie Fuller spent Sunday with Mrs.
McKinley.
Bud Smith of Holland spent Sunday
with the Joscelyn’s
Frank Vol liner's brother from Spring
Lake visited him last week.
School opened Dec. 12th with Mr.
Maxfield of Coopersville us teacher.
G. W. Davidson has made his appear-
ance among us again after an absence
of some months.
Byron Mountford, our P. M's son, ar-
rived Wednesday evening from Chica-
go and when he returns will take one of
our fair maidens us his bride. Con-
gratulations.
Mary Roberts is spending the week
with Mrs. Mountford.
Churlotto. King W.bome visitjng her
stock of albums, toilet cases, pU,.entB until after the holidays', when
ll  d ' he expats to return to Chicago, where
 she i)een the past year.
Miss Donald was visiting friends here
this week.
Thomas Barry is in Kalamazoo.
Charles McCarthy one of our old resi-
dents has moved to Chicago, where he
has a good position We are sorry to
EAST HAUGATUCK.
With joy, with joy, the snow wa greet,
The fields around are white mid neat,
And a week's vacation now will bring
Happy hearts that then will sing,
Like the lillies about their ring.
Albert Huislnk has returned from a
short visit in Grand Rapids.
Mr. Brouwer who has been ill for sev-
eral weeks remains about the same.
“Want I bo glad that the students
Johnny Hlnken and Joe VeldhofT will
come home for two weeks!”
Miss Hartger is visiting with her
parents for a short time.
The farmers around here met in Mr.
Heerlnga's store Wednesday to pay
their taxes. _ _
GHAAFSCHAP.
J. Easing is very dangerously ill with-
a complicated disorder but is at present
a little better. . . *
H. Hurspink is also on the sick list.
The Ref. church S. 8. is preparing
for a Christmas lestlval.
Wm. Wolters Jr. has returned from
a year's sojourn in Iowa and Dakota for
the benillt of his health.
The meetings of the Harmony Debut-
ing society will lie held on Tuesday in-
stead of Monday for the following two
W' '* k
Rutgers & Tien have placed a coal
stove in their dry-goods department.
GIBSON.
It is said to bo Imjiossible to extract
blood from a turnip. It is not much
harder than finding items in this local-
it y. A few sailors 1 i ve here duri ng the
winter months, and they are all safe at
home. Geo. Stratton and wife are with
his parents, t he two Campbell's and
Amos Lawrence have permanent homes
here, Harry Holt has a home here but
bus not occupied it for two or three
years past and those make up the list
of our sailors. All have done well dur-
ing the season and return with good
health and vigor for their winter’s rest.
We often hear from our absentees the
Falconer family and Charley Bell. Rob-
ert Miller who is at San Diego, Cal.,
gives glowing accounts of the beauty
and splendor of the country and the
healthfulness of the climate. But wait
till dry weather and dust comes, he
may have different eyes to look out of.
Frank Miller and Charlie Bell who are
in Evoratt, Washington, are not capti-
vated with the country, Mrs. I-a coner
and daughter Jennie Miller, who are
visiting with Mrs. Falconers sister,
Mrs. Franklin, in Topeka, Kansas, are
having a lovely time and are greatly
pleased with the beautiful city and the
Nf^B.^Sii-s left for Pulaski. N.
 V., last week Monday evening to spend
‘ the winter with sisters and friends. As
this was her home in early life she will
likely have a pleasant and interesting
*visi t
. . M .. Rarmia. ba^.been on the sick
list for nearly a month under the effic
of Dr. VanderVen of Saugatuck. lor
two weeks she was very sick, but is m w




Four children oi Wm. Purches are
down with diphtheria. They are all
have tinTra g^J^Uvlsh'thera good Tuck under the care oi
There will be a Christmas tree at
lumber's Hall and after the presents
are disposed of a social will be held fo
the benefit of Elder Moffit. All are in-
vited to come. _
Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. Its is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by H. Walsh, Holland, and A. De
Kruif Zeeland. _
Now Try Thl*.
It will cost you nothing and surely
do you good, if you have a cough, cold,
or any trouble with throat, chest or
lungs. Dr. King’s -New Discovery for
consumption, coughs or colds is guar-
anteed to give relief or money will be
paid back. Sufferers from LaGrippe
found it just the tiling and under its
use had a speedy and perfect recovery.
Try a sample bottle at our expense and
learn for yourself just how good a thing
it is. Trial bottle free at II. Walsh,
Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland,
Druggists. Large size 50c. and $1.00.
Rheumatiaim!
We have the exclusive agency in this
city and vicinity for the sale of the cel-
ebrated Franco-German Rheumatic
Ring. Price $2.00. Money refunded
in 30 days if you receive no benefit.
Ask to see it. Beware of imitations.
in their new home.
JENISON.
Mrs. John Steketee of Holland paid
Mrs. M. Dupont a pleasant visit last
week, which all enjoyed immensely.
Mrs. Edna Marsac has the start of us
all on Christmas presents. Her son
Bennie called at home a short time
since as he was leaving he gave his
mother two ten dollar notes and a fine
book.
Mrs. J. Z. Husband of White Cloud
spent a few days with Mrs. L. Husband.
Mrs. R. J. Martin of Chicago is ex-
pected here this week to spend Christ-
mas with her friends.
Did you hear our canon boom the
night of the 10th? The Hansen battery
were out in full force while Jenison fur-
nished refreshments and the boys work-
ed valianlly.
George Vanest of Byron was in town
the other day looking after insurance
business.
Our store presents a very pretty ap-
pearance with its long array of holiday
goods, varieties enough to please the
most fastidious tastes, selectee by Miss
Bessie Husband and Peter Japinga.
The little people come gazing with
wonder in their bright eyes as to which
of the beautiful gifts will come into
their possession. Mamas arc busy in-
terviewing the clerks and giving mys-
terious orders which the younger ones
fail to understand. All are very busy.
One would hardly think there could be
so much rush and bustle in so small a
place. The sheds are filled with teams.
The gristmill doing their best to fill or-
ders while from the amount of wood
there is being piled one would think
they might run for ages and never want
for fuel.
The factory is doing a rushing busi-
ness with the new venture and will yet
be a good investment for all parties
concerned.
Mike Depuit has purchased a piece
of timbered land and is very busy
having wood cut therefrom for which
ho finds ready sale.
A large bird resembling a seagull
was seen hovering over this vicinity
Saturday. Some of the wise ones say
it portends a storm.
Benjamin Andre who has been very
ill for some time with stomach trouble
was released from his suffering Satur-
day morning by the white-winged mes-
senger “Death.” He was a single man
living with his parents at home who
have resided here with their children
By buying of us you are sure of getting
the genuine. We give a written guar-
antee with every ring. Ask for a cir-...... ...... .... „ 
cular telling all about them, sent free
by mail on request.




Toys? Why, the finest assortment of
them you can find at Kiekintveld's book
store at low prices.
Buy your dry goods and groceries at
Pitton & Bottsford. the leaders of low
pri- l'b in cew City Hotel Block.
many years and can justly be classed
with the old settlers. He was a quiet
man of gentle demeanor and will be
much missed from the circle of his
friends and associates. His family have
the sympathy of those who have them-
selves passed through the deep waters
of sorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Roberts of Grand
Rapids visited friends in town a few
days since. __
GRAND HAVEN.
Grand Haven has completed her new
water works building at the well in the
lower end of the city, and it is now in
operation, with two build’s and two
large pumps. There are made no river
connections and consequently patrons
have first-class well water. An addi-
tional well will soon be sunk, or a reser-
voir built to better provide for an ex-
tended lire The present well would
furnish sufficient water for fire purposes
for two hours.
A large assortment of Men's, Boys' or
Children's hats at L. Henderson.
OVERISEL.
Ed Gunneman drove the first sleigh
over our village this winter.
It is generally believed that Albert
Michmershuizen will start a local paper
in this village. We wish him success.
Mrs. Mary Poeiakker has been the*
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Smeyers of Olive
for a few days. , , , ,
Levi Krupschot has left for Grand
U Mr! and Mrs. J. Hoffman were to Zee-
land on business Monday.
The Overisel flouring, exchange and
feed mill is very busy.
The little folks are preparing speech-
es for a good Christmas entertainment.
B. J. Albers isdoingan extent! ve hay
business.
A little boy of E. Tollman broke his
arm Saturday. Dr. Fortuin reduced thefracture. . .
A. Langeland the tree-agent is tak-
ing orders of most every farmer.
The scholars of the lower department
of district No. 1 surprised their teach-
er Miss Poeiakker on Monday evening,
bringing her a beautiful corner-stand.
It was Mr. Emerson who said “the
first wealth is health,' and it was a
wiser than the modern philosopher who
said that “the blood is the life.” The
system, like the clock, runs down. It
needs winding up. The blood gets poor
and scores of diseases result. It needs
a tonic to enrich it.
A certain wise doctor, after years of
patient study, discovered a medicine
which purified the blood, gave tone to
the system, and made men— tired, ner-
vous. brain-wasting men— feel like new.
He called it his “Golden Medical Dis-
covery.” It has been sold for years,
sold by the millions of bottles, and peo-
ple found such satisfaction in it that
Dr. Pierce who discovered it, now feels
warranted in selling it under a positive
(juuruntcc of its doing good in ali cases.
Perhaps it's the medicine for you.
Your’s wouldn't lie the first case of
scrofula or salt-rheum, skin disease, or
lung disease, it has cured when nothing
else would. The trial’s worth making,
and costs nothing. Money refunded if
it don't do you good.
Come in and get one of those coupons
and get a present of Two Dollars.
L. Henderson.
Ribbons you will find at a great re-
duction to ‘morrow (Saturday) the last
day of the great offering sale.
A large number of Albums of all
grades and prices at Kiekintveld's book
store.
The finest line of holiday goods of all
kinds at prices lower than ever. Just
call in at I. Ver Lee, Zeeland, and get
just what you want.
Have some overcoats left which will
be sold at reduced prices, very cheap,
at L. Henderson’s.
Toilet sets, shaving eases, work box-
es, cuff and collar boxes, glove and
handkerchief eases, just what you want
for a Christmas present, at Kiekint-
veld's looo k store.
You will save money by buying a fine
plush cap at Henderson's.
A very fine assortment in Mufflers












A Iluppjr Nr it Tear.
Coniine, coming, coming!
Listen! perliapn you'll hear
Orrr tho snow the bugles blow
To welcome tho glad new year.
In tho steoplo tongues arc Hwinglng.
There art) many sleigh-bells ringing,
And the people for joy nru sluglug,
It's coming, coming near.
riving, sighing, dying,
doing away to-night.
Weary and old. its story told.
The jronr that was full and bright.
Oh, half wo are sorry It's leaving;
UooJ-by has a sound of grieving;
Hut Its work Is done and its weaving!
Ood speed Its parting (light!
Trlpplpg. slipping, skipping,
Like a child in Its wooing grace,
With never a tear and never a fear,
And u light in the laughing facet
With hands held out to greet. us
Wlth'gay lltldc steps to meet us,
With sweet eyes that entreat us.
The new year cornea to its place
Coming, coming, coming!
ITomislng lovely things—
Tho gold and gray of the summer day,
The winter with llcocy wings;
Promising swift birds glancing,
And the patter of rain -drops dancing,
And the sunbeams’ arrowy lancing,
Dear gifts the now year brluga
Coming, coming, coining!
Tho world Is a vision white;
From the powdered eaves to the sore-
brown leaves,
That are hidden out of sight
In the steeple toueues are swinging,
The bells are, merrily ringing,
And “Uapliy New Year" we’re singing,





^ Islitfr as 113110,1 Christmas
at Cio Uoon Island
light-house as it is
" '* v,%js$\a ny where else i n
*T\vorId.
And why not?
fThcrc arc six chil-
;dren there, though,
;and a mother and a




___ _ Why, Baby Deb
alone is material enough of which to
make a Christmas* and a very •rollick-
ing, jolly sort of Christmas, too; but
when to her jou add Tom and Sue
and Sally and Ike and Sam— well,
the grim, old light-house fairly over-
flows with Christmas every 25th of
December. Ah, then, if you suppose
that that cunning old gentleman,
Saflta Claus, docs not know how to
find ft chimney, even when the cold
waves are pelting it with frozen
spray-drops ten miles from laud, you
little know what a remarkable gift
he has in that way!
And the Christmas dinners they
have there! The goose— the brown,
crisp, Juicy, melting roast goose!
What would that dinner be without
that goose? What, indeed!
But once— they turn pale at that
lighthouse now when they think of it
— once they came very near having
no goose for Christmas.
It came about in this way: Pajia—
ah, if you could only hear Baby Deb
tell about ill It would be worth the
journey. But you cannot, of course,
no never mind. Papa Stoughton—
the lighthouse-keeper, you know-
had lost all his money in a savings
bank that had failed early In that
December.
A goose Is really not an expensive
fowl; but if one has not the money,
of course one cannot buy even a
cheap thing. Papa Stoughton could
not afford a goose. He said so— said
so before all the family.
Ike says tlikt tho silence that fell
upon that family then was painful to
hear. They looked one at another
with eyes so wide open that it’s a
mercy they ever could shut them
again.
“Ko goose!” at last cried Tom, who
was the oldest.
“JS'o goose!” cried the others in
chorus. All except Baby Deb, who
was busy at the time gently admon-
ishing Sculpin, her most troublesome
child, for being so dirty. Baby Deb
said "JS'o douse!” after all the others
were quiet. That made them all
laugh, However, when Papa Stough-
ton explained how it was, they saw it
as plainly as he did, and so they
made no complaint. Only Tom fell
a-thinkiug, and when the others saw
what lie was doing they did the same;
riic difference being that Tom .was
trying to think what could be done to
get the goose anyhow, and they were
trying to think what he was think-
ing about, so that they could think
the same.
All except Baby Deb, of course;
who being only four years old, gave
herself very little concern about the
thoughts of others. Her own thought?
took all of her time.
"We must have a goose,” said
Tom.
"Oh!” gasped his audience, moved
by mingled amazement and admira-
tion.
Tom looked at them with great
firmness and dignity.
“Ever since 1 was born,” be went
on, “we have bad a roast goose for
Christmas. ”
Ever since he was born! . ft might
have been a hundred years before,
from Toni's tone and manner, and the
audience was tremendously Impressed.
"And,” continued the orator, "wo
must have one now. Wo will have
one now.”
They almost stopped breathing.
"1 have a plan.” They shuddered
and drew nearer. "Wo all must con-
» .’•M-f r.*dei filw v.Kti
“Oh!” in chorus.
"Do you want goose, Sue?"
"Yes, indeed.”
"Yes.”




“Me, too,” said Baby Deb, with
great earnestness; for it was clear to
her that It was a question of eating,
and she did not wish to be left out.
“Of course, you, too, you daisy
du mpl i ng, ” said Tom. “Now, then, ”
he continued, when order was re-
stored, “what shall wc contribute?
I’ll give my new sail-boat. That
ought to bring 50 cents.”
‘•‘I'll give my shells,” said Sue, he-
roicallj'.
-- -.“•My sttwnosse*, 11 sighed SaUy.. .. _
“You may take my shark's teeth,"
said Ike.
“And ray whale's tooth,” said Sara.
The sacrifice was general; the light-
house would yield up its treasures.
“All right,” said Tom. “Now let’s
tell father.”
And father was told, and for some
reason he pretended to look out of
the window very suddenly— but ho
did not, he wiped bis eyes. And Mam-
ma Stoughton rubbed her spectacles
and winked very* hard, and said:
“Bless their hearts!”
“And what does Baby Deb contrib-
ute?” said Pupa Stoughton, by way of
a little joke.
“I dess 1’s not dot nuffln," was
Baby Deb's reply, when the matter
was explained to her, “’cept ’oo tate
Stuipin."
Oh, what a laugh there was then!
For if ever there was a maimed and
demoralized doll, it was Sculpin. But
Baby Deb was bugged and kissed as
if she had contributed a lump of gold
instead of a little bundle of rags.
Papa Stoughton aud Tom were to
go out to the main-land the.flrst. clear
day to buy the goose; but— alas!— a
storm came on, and they were forced
to wait for it to go down. It did not
go down;, it grew worse. The wind
shrieked and moaned and wrestled
with the lonely tower, and the waves
hurled themselves furiously at it, and*
washed over and over the island, and
no boat could have lived a moment
in such weather.
If a goose he only a goose, no mat-
ter; hut if it he a Christmas dinner!
—Ah, then!
Yes, they had good reason to feel
dismal in the light-house. It was no
wonder if five noses were fifty times
a day fiattened despairingly against
the light-house windows. Yes, six
noses, for even Baby Deb was finally
affected; and, though she did not
know the least thing about the
weather, she, too, would press her
little nose against the glass in a most
alarming way. as if she thought that
pressure was the one effective thing.
It took some time for Baby Deb to
realize the importance of having a
goose for Christmas; hut when she
had grasped the idea she became an
enthusiast on the subject. She ex-
plained the matter to her dolls, and
weather within a week, anfl It lacked
only three days of Christmas. The
Others gloomily gave up hope, Lot not
so did Baby Del). The truth was, she
had a plan, and you know when one
has a plan one has hope, too.
Mamma Slmighion had only recent-
ly been having a series of talks wiih
Baby Deb on the Important question
of prayer, and it had occurred to
Baby Deb that the goose was a good
subject for prayer. It was a very
clour case to her. The goose wai
necessary. Why not ask for It, then?
The great difficulty was to find a
secret place for her devotions, for tho
family very well filled the light-house,
and Baby Deb had understood that
pracyrs ought to be quietly aud se-
cretly made.
Tho place was found, however.
Just in front of the light-house was
a broad ledge of rock, generally
washed by the waves, but at low
tide, even In this bad weather, out of
water. The other children had been
forbidden to go there because it was
dangerous, hut no one had thought
of cautioning Baby Deb. So there she
went, aud in her imperfect way
begged hard for the goose.
Christmas Eve came, and still there
was no goose. Baby Deb was puz-
sled; the others were gloomy. Still
Baby Deb would not give up. It
would he low tide about seven o'clock.
She knew that, for she had asked.
She would make her last trial. She
had hope yet; but as the others knew
nothing of her plans, they had abso-
lutely no hope. To them it was cer-
tain that there could be no Christ-
mas goose.
Seven o’clock came, and Baby Deb
crept softly from the room and down-
stairs. She opened tho great door
just a little hit, and slipped out into
the darkness. Bcally did slip, for it
was very icy on tho rocks, and she
sat down very hard. However, she
was very chubby aud did not mind It.
She crawled cautiously around to tho
big rock, the keen wind nipping her
round cheeks add pelting liar with
tho frozen drops of spray. She knelt
down.
“Oh! please, dood Lord, send us a
doose. We wants a dooso awful.
Won’t you, please, dood Lord?”
Thud! fell something right along-
side of her.
“Oh! What’s dat?” she exclaimed,
putting her hand out. “Why, it’s a
doose!” she cried, with a scream of
delight, as her hand came in contact
with a soft, warm, feathery body.
She forgot to give a “thank you” for
the goose; hut she was thankful,
though not so very much surprised.
.Site really had expected it.
ft .»as a heavy load for Baby Deb,
n* ••triiMnc-saaM hoy.** f which detects, amidst our own rvll
In 18.10 the steam whist !o Imd not doings, a redeeming quality; some-
/ / \ 3p|§gip3
“IT’S TL’MMED, IT’S TUMMED. " . ;
r « ..
“on. PLEASE. DOOD LORD, SEND A DOOSE."
was particularly explicit with Scuh
pin, with whom, indeed, she held
very elaborate and almost painful
conversations.
One thing became very certain.
hut she was excited and did not no-
tice it. She made her way into the
light-house, and. step by step, patter,
patter, she went upstairs and hurst,
all breathless, into the sitting-room,
crying exultantly:
“It’s turn mod, it’s tummed,” as the
great goose fell from her arms., upon
the floor.
Well! if you think they were not
surprised, you know very little about
the Stoughton folks. •'‘‘What they
said, nobody knows. They all talked
at once. * But by and by Papa Stough-
ton had a chance to he heard.
“Where did you get it, Baby Deb?”
llC asked, .--i ,
“Why, I p'aycd Dod for it!” an-
swered Deb.
“Paid Dod?” exclaimed Papa
Stoughton.
"Paid Dodd?” chorused the family.
“’Es,” responded Baby Deb, con-
vincingly. "Dod— ze dood Lord. I
p'aycd to him. He souded it to me,
dcs now.”
More questions and more of Baby
Dch’s'exclamatlons revealed the whole
story. Funny folk, those Stoughtons
hut they spent tho next ten minutes
in wiping their eyes and hugging and
kissing and making up new pet names
for Baby Deb.
Papa Stoughton did say to Mamma
Stoughton that nigtot, as they wero
going to bed:
“A wild goose. It was blinded by
the bright light, and broke its ncek
by flying against the glass. And, af-
ter all, who shall say that ‘the good
Lord' did not send it?”
At all events, not a word of expla-
nation was said to Baby Deb, and no
one contradicted her when she said
at dinner next da.V:
“Dod’s doose is dood.”— St. Nich-
olas. __
It Is announced thata New York
thief is a descendant of Henry Clay.
This cannot elevate him to the plane
of the morally pure kleptomaniac. If
he really descended from Clay, the de-
scent has been too great and rapid to
leave any room fp; pride, and if lie
didn't descend from Clay he Is un-
truthful as well as light-fingered, and
not bettering his case at court.
yet boon introduced ‘on the bouts of
i if western river a i pon approach-
ing towns and cities in those days,
vessels resorted to all manner of
schemes uod 'contrivances to attract
attention. They were compelled to
do so in order to secure their share of
freight and passengers, so spirited
was the compclltion between steam-
boats from 183(3 to 1840. There were
no railroads in the WcsMiurlecd, there
were but one or two in the East), and
all traffic was by water. Consequently,
steamboat men hail all they could do
to handle the crowds of passengers
and tho tons of merchandise offered
them. v TI
Shippers and passengers had their
favorite packets. The former had
their huge piles oi freight stacked
upon the wharves, and needed the
earliest possible iutoJIigcuco of the
approach -Of the packet so that they
might promptly summon clerks and
carriers to the shore. The passengers,
loitering in the neighboring hotels,
demanded some system of warning of
a favorite steamer's coming, that they
might avoid the disagreeable alterna-
tive of pacing the muddy levees for
hours at a time, or running the risk
of being left behind.
Wdihout a whistle, how was a boat
to let the people know it was coining,
especially if some of. those sharp
bends for which the Ohio Blver is
famous intervened to deaden the
splashing stroke of its huge paddle-
wheels. or the regular puff, puff, puff,
puff, of its steam exhaust-pipes?
The necessity originated several
crude signs, chief among which was
the noise created by a sudden escape-
ment of steam 'cither from the rarely
used hoilCr waste-tubes close to the
surface of the river, or through the
safety-valve above.
It was reserved for the steamboat
“Champion” to carry this idea a lit-
tle further. It purposed to catch the
eye of the patron as well as his ear.
The Cliampiou was one of the best
known vessels plying on the Missis-
sippi in I83(i It was propelled by a
walking-beam engine.
One day it was discovered that the
Champion’s escapement-tubes were
broken, and no signal could be given
to a landing-place not far ahead. A
rival steamboat was just a. little in
advance, and hade fair to capture the
large amount of freight known to he
at the landing.
•I'll make them see us.. sir!” -cried
a bright hoy who seem id to he a bout
fourteen years old, who stood on the
deck close to where the Captain was
bewailing his inlsfoTtuno. ; • ; -
Without another word, he climbed
up over the roof of the forecastle,
and, fearlessly catching hold of the
cud of the walking-beam when it in-
clined toward him with the next os-
cilation of the engine, swung himself
lightly rui top of the machinery, It
was with some ditliculty that he
maintained his balance, hut he suc-
ceeded in sticking there fifteen min-
utes. He had taken off his coat, and
he was swinging it to and fro.
The plan succeeded. Although the
other boat heat the Cliampiou into
port, the crowd there had seen the
od I spectacle of a person mounted
on the waHcing-beam of the second
vessel, and wondering over the cause,
paid no attention to the landing of
first boat, but awaited the arrival of
tiie other!
The incident gave the master of
the Champion an idea. He took the
hoy as a 'permanent- member of the
Crew, and assigned him to the post of
“walking-beam boy, ’’(buying for him
a large and beautiful flag.— St Nich-las. .
thing which even in our fallen nature
we possess in common with the
angels; which had its king in the
olden time when they trod the earth,
and linger in it vet in pity.
% How Our OIuIir'h I* ('ulriilnlrd. —
The amount of lime salts in water
which drains from dist ricts made upof
granites and ha alts Is found by com-
parison of different analysis to be on
an average of about 3.73 parts In 100,-
000 parts of water. It Is further as-
sumed by those who take this mode
of reckoning the ago of the world
that the excess areas of igneous rocks;-
taken on an average throughout all
geological lime, will hear to the ex-
posures of sedimentary rocks a ratio
of one to nine. From these and
other more complicated data It has
been inferred that the elimination of
the calcareous matter now found in
all the sedimentary strata must have
been going on through a-. period of
(300,000,000 years! This, therefore,
represents the minimum age of the
world. Geologists also conclude that
the formation of the Laurentlan,
Cambrian and Silurian strata occu-
pied a period of about 200.000,000
years; the red sandstone, the carhon-
iferous and the pcclli tic. systems an-
other 200,000,000 years, the remain-
ing 200,000,000 being taken with the
formation of all other stratas. Thus
wo arc led to believe that geological
time has been ciionuoi»sly in excess
of the limits urged by certain well-
known physicists,, and that it has
been ample to allow for nil the
changes which, on the hypothesis of
evolution, haveoccuricd in the or-
ganic world.
Where Silence itelgui.
There is a place down South where
one can hear the heart of a man six
feet away heat distinctlwaud clearly.
Each svstolc and diastole is as unmis-
takable as the tick of a mantel clock.
It is down In the Mammoth Cave,
Kentucky. Our guide stopped our
party by the shore of the Echo Blver
and made us put out our hnterns,
that we were in darkness which might
he felt. It was the darkest place in
the world. Well, the idiot lost his
matches, and there wasn’t one to lie
had among us all. Feared yasn’t the
word. Wc were three miles Hinder
ground. The guide re-assured us by
declaring that relief must he had in
a few hours at most. That.'-dTdu’t
reconcile us much. Wc stayed there
ten mortal hours before a search party
sent out from the hotel reached us.
Then it was, as we sat in dark-
ness, we observed the heartbeats—
not only our own, but those of our
companions. We thought it was all
due to the thumping that came-;of
our scare. It wasn’t, though, j For
after wc were found and on our way
out, we tried it and learned that it
was possible anywhere in the cave, so
great is the awful silence.
MONEY TO LOAN!
fte Ottawa County llulldluf n:ul Loan Aiaool*
1 1 on, him
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND UP-
WARDS
to loan to miMnt'en every altaniato Saturday, al
hull j'Ukt ciRht o'clock p. in., at ofllce
in Knnton lllock.
ONLY REAL ESTATE SECURITY WILL
BE ACCEPTED.
Office open every Monday, Friday mid Saturday,
ty For further particulars apply to tho Seero-
tary.
By order of the Hoard.
C. A. STEVENSON, Secretary.




ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
and artistic manner.
JACOB HOEK
Fourteenth Street, West of Pine St.
WHEN YOU WANT




Here'* Some of (lie Cood Things We Al-
w«ya Keep.
Fresh Beef, Salt Pork, Poultry,
Fresh Pork, , Salt Beef, Game,* p
Fresh Veal, Dried Beef, Sausages,
Fresh Mutton, Smoked Hum, Bologna,
OYSTERS IN SEASON,
Canned Goods and Celery.
ALL AT HEAsONAULK MUCKS.
WHOLESALE ;AND RETAIL.
Victoria says so many poets are
putting forth their claims for those
butts of wine and that pension that
,r. — ---- ° *7:777“'' ’v,/ she will not appoint a new laureate
I here was very little prospect of clear j ust uow.
A I’looe of Advice.
In our sleeper was an old man who
was going to Buffalo. He looked
feeble aud ill and he had a bad cough.
About the time we were ready to go
to sleep his cough grew worse, and
after a bit one man in particular be-
gan to kick. He called to the con-
ductor and the porter and made more
fuss than the man with the cough.
He got up and went to bed
again, and got up a second
time, and it was 2 o’clock in
the morning before any of us got any
sleep. When wp. turned out in the
morning the kicker was still kicking,
says the New York Sun.
“Look here, porter,” he said to
that official, “has that old chap with
the cough got off yet?” .
“No, sah.”
“Where is he?”
“Ober dar, sah. He hain't dun got
upylt”
“Well, when he does I want to give
him a piece of advice.”
“Yes, sah.”
Fifteen minuteslatcr, as the kicker
was on his way to the dining-ear, he
slopped at the old man's berth and
said:
“Come, old man, it’s time to get up
and caugh!”
Receiving no answer, he parted the
curtains and looked in and next in-
stant loll into a seat across the aisle.
We went to sec what was the matter
and found the old man dead.aud cold,
with his hands locked across his
breast. He had been dead for two or
three hours.
“Have you any advice lo offer him?”
one of the men queried of the kicker,
who sat pale and trembling.
At that moment the train came to
a halt at a station aud the kicker
grabbed for his grip and disappeared
1‘i'om the train without a word in
reply.
I'ludlng (ho Genua of ( onilort.
In the cxhaustless catalogue of
Heaven’s mercies to mankind the
power we have of Uncling some germs
of comfort In, tlje hardest trials must'
ever occupy the foremosE place: not
only because it supports and upholds
us when we most require to be sus-
tained, but because in this source of
consolation there is something, we
have reason to believe, of the Difine
Spirit; something of that goodness set.
Aro Atoms JkluKUvts?
It was long ago demouptrated that
the earth is a great magnet That
the sun is al§Q a magnet is a conclu-
sion inuicated by many facts acctnnu-
iflted by modern science. ..Byt-if the
sun . is a magnet, why are hot the
stars also magnets, although some of
them may surpass the sun in magni-
tude almost as much as the sun .sur-
passes the earth?
Fo we find that there is almost no
limit to the enormous;: .size .that a
magnet may, possess. But.latelyvihc
question has been raised , whether the
same truth does not extend in- the
opposite -. direction. Wc certainly
cannot divide a magnet into pieces so
small that any one of them will cease
to be a magnet, and it is suggested
that this division might go on down
to the original atoms of which mat-
ter is composed, .without loss of the
magnetic property.
Indeed, there arc facts which seem
to show that ad atoms may he mag-
nets, and that their magnetic rela-
tions to one another may account for
certain chemical effects.’
So the Infinitely great and the in-
finitely little lead to similar conclu-
sions.
Elec tricity In a Shrewd Swindle.
It was hut a plain mineral spring,
hut the cups that the patients drank
from were .fastened by a brass chain
to an iron | bar whjch inclosed the
mouth of the bubbling spring. You
were prevented from coming too close
by another circular iron railing about
eight feet across. The ground about
the spring was naturally moist, and it
was either this ground or the iron
which was one of the ends of an open
electric circuit The cup held by the
clyiiu was the other end. The per*
son drinking simply completed the
circuit through the body, and when
he had finished the attendant kindly
and immediately removed tho cup
from his hand. The drinkers always
felt that “delightful tingling sensa-
tion,” and rejoiced that they had
found the fountain of youth. Some
imagined they even felt the new
blood coursing through their veins. A
small induction coil ingeniously con-
cealed and connected with the cup
and railing was a cheap method for
producing that “invigorating feel-
ing.’’— Electrical Review.
Name* of Children in Chinn.
In the event of the birth of a child
in China, the name that is given to
it is determined oftentimes by the
most trivial circumstances. Ifva
•child Is horn at midnight, his name
is possibly called “Midnight,” or, on
the anniversary day of a grandparent’s
birth, his name may he called “Sixty-
five” or “Seventy” If the little one
comes into the world at sunrise, he
may he called “Sunrise," or, if at
sunset, he may he called “Sunset.”
And so on iu other ways the same
rule works, f.  4 , 1
Special Pri' cs (a Hotch an<l Board*
THINK OF IT I
We are selling' 25 to 35 pounds of good
for one dollar.
Orders taken and paekages delivered free.
KUTTE BROS.
J ' • ; FtBLth Stiett, Holland
Alao ̂proprietors of lirst-elass strictly cash wtp




Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.
Mounted to Nature.
Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order,
Horns Polished and Mounted.
Cases Filled.
Old Specimens Re-fltounted
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.









A woman’s bosom friend: the cor-
W.C. COVEY, V.S.
HUDSONVILLE, MICH,.





WHEN IN GRAND RAPIDS
—STOP AT-
Sweet’s Hotel.








the heavens do indeed de-
clare the. glory OF GOD.
I'lio Great; rroiu lier of
Hciiihiiu on tin TaU^lit l»y tlio
>\ oit<liTs nt .Nuttm'-'naio ruduyout Ah-




H. MEYER & SON.,
Kivtn ST., JIolus?, MICH.
Prices the Lowest! •
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Terms to Suit Purchasers!
OLD PIANOS OR ORGANS TAKEN
IN EXCAANGE.
MUSICAL GOODS OP ALL KINDS.
ALL THE BEST MAKES OP
Sewing Machines
KEPT IN STOCK. :
Bargains!
(l : CO YOU WANT A -
Buggy, Road Wagon,
bnB Roud Cart,. , C . . .
OR YEniCLE OF ANY KIND?
Purchase where you can do the best
and get tho best article for the least
money. That is just what we are do-
ing. If you want a Wagon, light or
heavy, soo our stock. — We are maim-
facturjug them daily and \yill bo pleased
to have you examine our. goods. If we
do not have on hand what you want wo
can make it for you on short notice and
guarantee all work and material. > p. q
We also manufacture Spring or Do-'
livery Wagons when desired.
In connection with the above we are
doing general Blacksmithing, Horse-
shoeing, Jobbing and Repairing in
wood and metal.
Thanking our patrons for past favors,
we solicit a share of’ your patronage.
JAMES KOLE.
Xom iiim Si., UolkTHd. MM.
RIVER STREET
C. BLOM, SR., P|*|’© IT
|OTTLl-:r) BEES
-T sAt the following prices :
Quarts, per doz. $1.00




Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Free delivery' inside cityMimits.
First/door north; of : Sample
Rooms, River Street, Holland, Midi.
ill





Rev. .Dr. Tahuiige |ir(jachod tlio first
>f the promised series of sermons on God
in the natural world us disclosed in the
Bible; The subject chosen for the ini-
tial sermon wa«,.>ATho Astronomy of tho
Blble/or tibd Among the Stars,” tho text
beiiiK from Amos lx, (5, “It is ho that
buildcth his stories.lu the jiyaven.”.
My hcarcrsjt is ti Die that; wo wldched
tmt and heightened . our religious
thoughts. In our pulpits and Sabbath
rlasrernnd- Christian work of all sorts
•vo ring tho changes on a few versos of
Scripture until they excite no Interest.
Many of tho best parts of the Bible have
never yet been preached from or Indeed
even noticed. Iknco I to-day begin a
lories of, sermons, not for consecutive
Sabbath mornings, but as often as I
Ujlnk if best for variety’s sake, on tho
astronomy of tho Bible, or God among
tho stars; tho geology of tho Bible, or
iod among tho rocks; tho ornithology of
the Bible, or God among tho birds; ich-
thyology of tho Bible, or God among tho
fishes; the pomology of the Bible or God
among tho orchards; the precious stones
of the Bible, or Goll among tlio amo-
thysts; tho couchology oi tho Bible, or
Sod among the shells; the botany of the
Bible, or God among the flowers; tho
:hrouoloey of the Bible, or God among
the centuries. The fact Is that wo have
all spent too much time on one story of
the great mansion of God’s universe.
We need occasionally to go up stairs or
Jown stairs in this mansion; down stairs
and in the cellar study tho rooks, or up
stairs and soo God in some of-the higher
fttories.aud learn the meaning of the text
when It says, “It is lie that buildeth his
stories in the heaven. ”
Astronomy was born in Chaldea. ' Its
mother was astrology* or ,lho science of
foretelling events1 by • juxtaposition1 of
stars. . The orientals, livfpg much out o,f
ioqrs and hi a very clear atmosphere!/
through which the stars shone especial! v
lustrous, got iho habit of studying the
night heavens. Ini tno hot seasons Cari-j
vans journeyed ehielly at night, ^aud that
Save travelcrs much opportuirit y^f 'stel-
lar information. , Og tho first page of
the Bible the sun rnooii and stars roll in.
The sun, f a body nearly three miJHon
miles in cireumfcrohee and Wtr tfjah'
twelve thousand times as large as our
?artb; the moon, more than two thousand
mfles.in diameter.. iDif.rj TJjOil T
But God is used, to doing things on
such an omnipotent scale that: He takes
only ope verse- to tell of this stellar and
lunar manufacture. ‘Yea, In three words
all the other worlds are thrown in. Tho
.record says, “The stars.alsq:”. It takes
whole pages for a man to extol tho mak-
ing of a teiescope or microscope, or a
magnetic telegraph or a threshing ma-
chine, or to describe a fine painting or
statue, but It was so easy for God to
bang the celestial upholstery that the
*t»ry fs compassed In one verse: “God
made two great lights; the greater light
to rule the day and the lesser light to
rule the night. The stars also!”
Astronomers have been trying to call
the roll of them ever siace,' 'and they
have counted multitudes of them pass-
ing In review before the observatories
built at vaai expense, and the size and
number, of. tbos-: heavenly bodies have
taxed to the nfmojt the .scientists of all
ages. But God finishes aii He has to say
about .them. in three words. “Tho stars
also!”. That is Mars with its more than
fifty-five million square miles, and Venus
with its more than one hundred and
uinety-oho million square miles, and Sa-
turn winntsmoro than nineteen, billion
squariuniles^nd -Jupiter, with U*s morn
than twenty-four. '.biUiou 6<iuanc itiiea,
and all the planets of our system of
more than seventy-eight billion* square
miles, and these stars of our system,
when compared with the stars of the
other systems, as a handful of sand com-
pared with all tlio Rocky mountains and
all, the. Alps. •; "The stars al^)!,, / For
brevity, for ponderosity, for 'splendor,
for suggestiveness, for sublimity piled on
sublimity, these words excel all that hu-
man speech ever uttered or human Im-
agination ever soared after. “The stars
cessation of stellar and lunar travel.
Hern is mv watch. I could not makp a
watch if I tried, but 1 can stop it and
start it again./ #,11 H
MydllUcultv Is not that Hvi could
stop two worlds and start Win Mg
but that he could make them at all ns
he did make them., - What, please* mo
and astounds mo morn is that each ond
of tho million worlds has a God-given
name. OnTV aChomparativify^fiihall
number of them Have names givnfi tliem
by scientists. If astronomers can give a
name to a whole constellation or galaxy
they think they do well, but God has a
name for each star In all Immensity.-’ In-
spired Dayid; tlcrlares of 'God/. Milo
tcllcth the number of the stars; he 6ttR*
eth them all by their names,”
They are not orphans- . thatij have
never been christened. Th6y aro not
unknown ships on tho high eas of im-
 tr. u.-mux iu a jnuniy oi
which God Is the Father, and as you call
your cbildrotr Benjamin or Mary or Ber-
tha or Addison or .losejihlno so he calls
all the infant worlds ami -alJ the adult-
worlds by their first name, and ithoy
know It as well as thotigh 'there -WviO
only, one child of light lii all the dtvfitc
family. “Ho calloth them all by their
names,’' and when ho..(*allsr; I warrant,
they come. > T J r /y ?H M
Oh, tho stars! Those vesiai fires" kept
burning on Iniinltoaltars.. Those, light-
houses on the 'coast of eternity. The
hands and weights and pendulum of the
groat clock of the universe.; According
to Jlorsebcl. the so called fixed stars are
not fixed at all, but each une a sun with
a mighty system of worlds rolling round
it. an-l tlii- whole* syst.-m with all the
other systems. rolHng on around some
other great center-miRkm* aud tu'H-
lions, billons and bi!Uon«, trlllioas and
trill Ians, quadrillions and quadrillions! •
But what gladdens ine, and at the
same time overwhelms me, is UiaVUwsa
worlds are Juhabltea. The Bible says
so, and whata stuali Idea you must have
of God and hisddmiuion if you tliulc It
only extends across this chip of a world
which you aud I now inhabit Hava you
taken tins idea of ail the other world-*
tirtiiifv ! 1. 1. •> l.fa . t. . ____ ___ ^ ' «
..... — utwaa via 3 ui Jill- ^ vi ^iiii JimifilU UJ UCIII&f
meiisity. They belong to Yar H  f in his- poetry described It
Wh rh (fO(l is t Ilf* I* !lf lu»l* a li/l no i*#\n /ittll t.(l lift— —fl!l mol V Imlf ia*n«r l\ni If ......
Listen to the silvery chi mo of the mid-
night sky. See that your children and
grandchildren mount tho heavens with
telescope for nlucnstock, leaping from
acclivity of light to acclivity of light
Whata beautiful and sublime thing that
John QiiloVy Adams, 1 Hid ex*Pro8ldont
borne down with years undertook at tho
peril oT his ITfo the journey from Wash-
lugtpu.tq Cluehinati that ho might lay
tho eorncrsbmo of tl,(, ,,|er 0f t|1(. Rreat
refracting telescope and there making
omjloiw -
riw.hht nc.servteg?:foV.aB uiMh.ktn when
in 183U Lord Rosso lifted on tho lawn of
Ills castle, eighty miles from Dublin, a
telescope that revealed worlds as fast as
they could roll In, and that started an
opt busiajii which this, moment concoh-
tdr.s.tlu» eyes of- many 'of t ho m06t devout
in all parts of the earth -on celestial dls-
coyory. Thank God that we now know
where our own world is, bojinded on all
sides by realms of glory, Instead of being
being .inliabited- as humao tfuesswork?
Read Isaiah/forty-fifth chapter, eight-
eenth verse, “Thtw eaith tho I^ord that
created the* heareni God himself tliat
formed tho earth and made it; he bath
established ft; tie created it not in vain,
he formed H to be inhabited.” Now, if
he inhabited the earth so that it would
not be created to va-jn, would be make
worlds hundreds aud thousands of times
larger and not have them inhabited?
.Speaking of the . fnh^bitants ; of this
world, lie says* 4*lhe jiations arc aa the
drop of p. bucket.'' <: . ,
If all the Inlmbitants of this world are
as a drop of a bucket* wbene aro the
other drops of the bucket? Again aud
again the Brbte speaks of the host of
heaven, and the word “host” means liv-
ing creatures, not hierf-tansses* and rfae
expression “hosts of heaven" must mean
inhabitants of other worlds. y.Tho psalm-
ist cries out, “Thy mercy is great above
tho heavens,” If there were no In-
habitants above the heavens, what use
of any mercy? Again, tho Bible -ex-.
'IT,, ™ SL
dun- B.ir IKm S Ifeavenwas ij !u ip i n a ted ? For eight mo-Uhe'nn ‘"^totis hours the phenomenon lasted.
•.also!'© It is put In as you write a post-
script— Something you thought of after-
ward, as^rdly wo«h putting into tho
body: of -a letter. ‘The stars also!”
Read on in your Bibles, and after
° vuv. viia u more
were no inhabitants to enjoy it?'"A'gafn,
the Bible says, “He has set thy glory
above tho heavens.” And here my text
comes in with its idea of a mansion- of
many stories, “It is he that buildeth his
stories In the heaven.” . ,-r t r y-
I admit that sclcntiilc cipldratibu has1
discovered that, around many worlds
there jsjin atmosphere in- which lungs
like ours could not breathe, and ' there
are heats or colds
could not endure. ,,uu uu ,uu0uJiPuSu
that we have the only kind of lungs that
God can make? Do our bodies exhaust
divine Ingenuity, and must He make all
inteljfgent crcat dres with pur respiration
of puliatloiMir mastication or digestion,
or.habjtude, or hot malic them it all?
Because orgahlsmsdike burs cannot live
in Mercury or Satuyi ,or Jupiter or the
sun wo have no right to. xdn&lbclo tbtit
tlmsfi. globcs.arii.li/clcss. ^ __ _ __ __ __
Without any telescope and without
out any observatory and without any
astronomical calculation, I know that
the other worlds aro inhabited, because
my Bible und niy~1coH)mon 'scijse: telMnc
so. It 1 — ' — F - •* • ’ * • 1 -
worlds
there is
tritlion of .population. Aud L bcUeyc
it Is all occupied or will be occupied by
intelligent beings. God wJU not fi.ll them
with brutes. He would certainly put
into those worlds beings intelligent
i- . . ----- - f uu^uiiuuu lb
te ho— ijainnlyjjaif waj between Heaven
taken icn day*, to stri;,- tl„* f-artl,. ami
-faking.teu rnpn-djiys te strike perjitlon:
rrom tholifgh hi«A*pn iftirnrou ami I caat.
Mnuxtaya and njubta in r«)ii,l wlilrU would last
{p'l 10 t‘Krt'*‘ tehth ; whcoco Btronply
Tho Bamo tbo puiago to th’ infernal world.
1 thank God that we have found out
That our World is not Imlf way between
Hwalwn nnd.hcHi but is in a sisterhood
of light, and that this sisterhood joins
all tile other sisterhoods of worlds, mov-
ing rend some great homestead, which
is no doubt Heaven, where God Is aud
oor departed Christian friends arc.
On the tower of PliaroS, Egypt, a me-
•ttffllc mlrfdT wasTAfsed viTTfcTT Mmcted
all that occurred both on land and sea
for.a distance of miles, and so Egvgt
was iuforun*d of her enemies. long before
their arrival. By wn»t. process 1 know
no!,; but ip soaie way this ship of astrug-
wlittf farlh, nidok. is mirrored to dis-
tant worlds. Purely this one oxperi-
iiOflt a world unloosing itself from
GaAwlH-be enough for all world's' and
wf bternilies.
But hot ice that a' other worlds rolled
Into the first bool: of-the Bible, the book
of Genesis, they also appear in the last
hook of the Bible. Hie. took of Revela-
tion. They will take part in the scenes
of that occasion, which shall be tho
earth s winding ud and a trenn-ndops. oc-
casion for yoa and mo personally; My
father was on the turnpike road between
Treutou and Bound Brook. Now Jersey.
Bo was coming through the night from
the legislative hails, where he was serv-
ing his state, tphia homb, where there
was sickness. I often heard him .fell
about It It was the night of the 52th
and the Oidrnlifg of tho I3th of Novem-1831 r-(
The sky was -ctouuie-is and ih*.- air
clear.- Suddenly the wiwie heavens be-
_<mmo a scene never to tejorgotten.
From the constellation Leo meteors be-
gan to shoot out In all directions. For
the two hours between four and six in
the morning it . was estimated that a
thousand meteors u minute flashed and
expired. It grew lighter than noonday.
Arrows of fire. Balls of fire. Trails of
fire. Showers of lire. Some of tho ap-
pearances were larger than the full
moon. All around the heavens explosion
folio wed, ex plosion.- Sound*, as .well a*;:
sfghts.. The air /filled with ;iip*oaiY AIL
the luminaries of the sky seemed to have
received 'marching orders. The heavens
ribbed and’ interlaced and garlanded
with meteoric display. From horizon to
horizon , eferythiug in. combustion aud
cOtillagrafion; -•©©-* -•-.-.v.’TIA
L- Ma»v a brain. that might gave way. It
Was an awfuTstrain oti strongest nerves.
.Millions of people fell on their knees in
prayer. Was tho world ending, or was
What is
CaMoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
ami Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria dost roys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles,, cuifcs constipation and natuipucy.
"<J Castoria assimilates Abe food, regulates the stoniaeTi
and bowefy, giving healthy nnd natural sleep. Cns«
toria is the Children’s Panaeea— the MothfcrVFrifcmi. '
S
Castoria; ! j/f (
— “Ccstori.x Js au cxct-Ucnt mctlidno for dill-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their cbjldren.'’
/ /' ! f, ; * 1 •  Da. G. C. 03Co<M>, ;!
' if A IJn ) LU i W-!
" Castoria It the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. J hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest of their children, nnd uso Castoria in-
stead of t«ie various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcingopium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
... I'A Da. J. F. KiscntLOi,
Conway, Ark.
V’J JS, Castoria.
- “ Castoria is soweil adapted to c!ii!dren that
I recommend it as .superior loany prescription
known to »e.”f • | /- -i
II. A. ABcnen, M. D.,
c;;-, ft  JU »So. Oxford £t.,IJrooklyn, N. Y.
"Our physicians in tho- children’s depart,
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria, 1
and although wo only have among our '
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we aro free to confess that tho
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it.”
United Hospital and Dispensary,
Boston, Mas*
Allen C. Smith, Pres.,
The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, New York City.
V.
Foley’s
Last, West, North, South — It looked as
though the heavens were In maniac dis-
order. Astronomers watohlng that night
gaid-that those mefecr/ started Trorri
2,200 pules t^bovo th£ ea/th’s suriate and
^novMO avitlr ten fhn$ the speed of acannon-ball;' •Ft
• The owner, of 4 -plantation In South
CarollhaiavA WTfJiat night scene: “I
-was suiUltmly,awakened by the most A is-,
tressing cries -that ever fell on my ears.
Shrieks oi horror ami' cries of mercy I
could hear from most of the negroes on
three plantations, amounting In all to
Y,T “7* ‘7 wT",u,,i °V\ lc,';mo -aboft si5or eijfht hundred. While earn-
It lias beei| cstBiiatod^ hat. iijfthej 'cstll iisfening forjtho cuiisw’ 1 ----- 1 -
ds belonging t<i our soihr s/steia fainl ylico mTaTitlie floo/
3 is room for at lealL-jayenpy-fi.vl nktw. I aroaejfcid tfkKfg
i |
Job Work of all kinds
y ' [ A 'METAL.
PLOW REPAIRS.
GOOD WORKiTANSIIIP
AND LOW Pit ICES
GOE. DEMINS
Tenth Street, s Holland, Mich,
enough to appreciate, the arcjiiWctute;
boreal]? or noi thorn lights, that strange Yea, tho Inhabitants of those worlds-fiS^wKS~^ capacity of locoluoTl%e^urs
[lijfhtj whlclf- is io.'-tljfc c
wefttier ODineth out of the nd
all tee nations supposca That «... ttt« ...
was built on a foundation of some sort,
aud^nnv gupppsoj that it^lpfid op a
.Jiugejtiirtla, pr sorue great- marine crea-
ture.- Job knew enough of astronomy to
say It hid no -foundation, but was sus-
pended op. the Invisible arm of the Al-
might)-, declaring that ‘‘he hahgoth tho
ear^.iipon ̂pthing.fr: While all-nations
thought tho earth was level; the sky
spread over it like a tent over a fiat sur-
face, Isaiah declared the world to bo
globular, circular, saying of God, “fj<i
slUetl/upon : jho circle of the earth.”
See them glitter in the scriptural sky—
Arcturus, Orion, tho Pleiades dnd the
‘‘Beafwinr her young?’ ----------
While ruitu!i>g.y/>ur fingers among the
leaves of ydvriBlUo iVit^tlioastrqnonii-
caI thought in you^ mind, you spo two
.worlds stop— the stm and tho mood Rut
what dogs that Christian know-abput
limt. tniraclo wlm tint: ..A
1 heard a
culling my_ _ aroae^ifeid toklifg my sword
. stood j)JJ,he doqri At tM|y poment I
heard the same voice still beseeching mo
to rise, and saying, •Oh, my God! tho
world is oil fire!’ I then opened the door,
and it Is difficult to say which excited
scene or
fiqgroes. Up-
----- --------- prostrate on





This preparation gives quick and
. jMsitivc relief andj^uently_.effects
a cure.
For Consumption
In its advanced stages, this remedy
will give comfort and relief from
paroxysms oF'ccughing. in its
early stages it will almost invaria-
bly effect a cure. Do not neglect
a cold. “Delays are dangerous.”
•
For Bronchial Affections
Hoarseness, difficulty in breathing,
etc. This remedy acts like magic.
Why risk your child’s life?
Thousands of infants and children
yearly die of membranous croup.
We do not exaggerate when we state
that every one of these innocents
could have been saved had Foley’s
Honey and Tar ken given them in
time. Pleasant to take. Can you
.4ftrd to be without it in your home?
Prevent Pneumonia and Colds
By taking a dose of Foley’s Honey
and Tar after exposure oi when you
feel the cold coming on. It may
save your life.
FREE SamP!e Bottles of FOLLY'S HONEY AND TAR an be h.d at a£cnc!es named below.I FOLEY'S FAMILY PILLS
?tW' A sP|en<hd dinner pill to relieve the uncomfortable
- viou mu tigai ana
else how get on ‘‘wini necessary
guago and how clear themselves from
advancing pdrils? Yea,*, as1 God made
;our human race in Ills own image Ho
probably made th&ilnhabita'nts of other
worlds, In His own image — in other
words, It is' as near denionstration as I
care to have B,, that whiie t|io Inhabi-
tants of othdr worlds have adaptations
of bodily structure to the particular
climate In Which they dwell, there Is yet
similarity of mental and spiritual char-
acteristics among all the Inhabitants of
the universe of God, apd made In his im-
age they are made wonderfully alike.
Now what should be the practical re-
sult of this discusslmi fbupded on Scrip-
ture aud common tenia? -ft Is first bPall
to enlarge our Ideas of God and so in-
tensify our admiration and worship.
I nder such consideration how much
more graphic the Bible question, which
41 ------- . ..... ...... v.™ . ... v FOLEY’S CREAM
thus described by tho southern planter fc a deliirhtfiil tniUt arriA- tr • . ..
lap-among the whites as well; as tho '-hanRK if Pimples, blotches, tan and sunburn; it cures
blacks: among the intelligent as well as j'n2 *E use if trr vinrr ' nc iv Hn CS s <ln-.s?.(t aM^ Cltan it is soothing and refresh-
tbe superstitious.. • ,;o j !.^in™ not BayRum; it is not stkky like Qy-i
The spectacle ceased not until the rls- antlv perfumed ̂  h nnll^r^ld ^ m; \{ d/ies a,most ̂stantly; is eleg*
,!t,8and Hie^wJmlo^America^ ' an(^ r® llave ̂ sed^tJ
flown exhausted with tha agltatfons ofdown i i  a 1 ; — - — .
a:e,or sa,e byihe
Bible closes with such a scene of falling vln BroeVson dnd* H^ulden;(;, aaf*(-hap. f f ; j
- "0t 0"l'r Son. Srf
Hegyman & Otto, Jiaiier.
L. M. WdTf, Huilsonville.
Henry K. Lanning, Gitebel.
Adam Newell, Burnips Corners.
B. VoorhorstJ Oveti^l.
tea es, ears I &
assa pr. aessrar ; £
that scene in the .Ife of Joshua. JIk* deriuking for- liim to make our liitin
sp mover three thousand times as heavy : world oVcr again and reconstruct the
a^ our earth, and going thousands of character of Its populations as bv «rrn.i*h
si ©skSSIT!
r ra ± s&szvsjrgjn y-*-. ~- «« “ ™ .r.™ .
Siasasstfaw: ̂ wmasss!
sands of years— ibo flywheel of all
eternity.
if an engineer can start a long train,
it is not surprising that he can stop it
If God could make and move the uni-
verse, which is an express traiu drawn
by an omnipoteui engine, I am not sur-
prised that for a part of a day he could
put down the brakes on two pieces of
Accept no substitution from othec dealers who may aUcupCto calm off i„,erlor
or worthless concoctions in place of these splendid medicines.
grave old stars. St; Johp saw It-ln pros- Win
poet and wrote, “The stars of heave f. fell H
unto too earth, even as a fig tree castoth teP^terF^"
her uiit^ne|y'figg when she is shaken of \vn, Boi^mnn’ i-’ninm' r «
a nrtghtyiwlnd?'. -Wiiat a time that will l ^ Ji0lo'nan. 1 illmoio Centre.
be wlien worlds drop! Rain of planets.
Gravitation letting loose her; grip on
worlds. Constellations flying apart.
Galaxies dissolved.
Tho great orchard of tho universe,
swept by the last hurricane, letting aown
the stars like ripened fruit. Our old
earth will go with the rest, and let It go,
for It will have existed _ long, enough to
complete Its tremendous experiment I
But there will bo enough world? left to
make a heaven out of, If any more '
heaven needs to bo built That day find-
ing us in Christ, our nature regenerated,
and our sins pardoned, and our hope #
triumphant, „ tee.no^jtagi Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
UNDERTAKINGf
rotary machinery. Infidelity ii hard up
sought out’* How much have you
sought thorn out? You have been satis-
fying yourself with some. things about
Christ, but have you noticed that Paul
calls you to consider Christ as the
Creator of other worlds, “by whom also
Ho made the worlds.”
It Is tfine you Christians start on a
world hunt That is the chief reason
why God makes the night— that you may
sco other worlds. Go out to-night and, ’V" wnign a
look up at tue groat clock of tho heavens.
Caskets and everything necessary.
juu uetti uu uuMuieiy ug urop on tue i
| ^^eSUathrS^il« pr ,five }ou fir9t-
furnished story, a better ventilated story, 1 "anklul lor past patronage, we respectfully solicit future favnr.
a better pictured ftorjr, and loto a story! * - 1 . ‘ J * 0r*'
:Xfem:sj ' » CHAra8 rentei) for parties.^
apostles and martyrs will pay you celes- j
SS35SS8SS! J. H. NIBBELINK
stories lu tho heaven.” ' j ^ STREET






























Fine sleighing has come and you are wishing
you had one of those tine
Portland Cutters!
•
Now, we don’t pretend to sell all the cutters that are
made, but we do claim to have as fine a stock as can
be found in the county and at as low prices as Grand
Rapids or any other place.
Portlands are in style but many prefer the S\\ ELL
BODY. We can fit you out with either. Come and
inspect our stock.
De Free & Elenbaas
ZEELAND, MICH.
FOR FATFOLKS.
Dr. Edison’* Famous PILLS AND
BANDS and OBESITY FRUIT
belt reduce your weight without
dieting; cures the causes of obesity,
such as dyspepsia, rheumatism,
nervousness, catarrh, kidney trou-
bles; keep* you healthy, and beau-
tifies the complexion.
Chicago Board of Trade
I again write you to say I have lost
13 pounds, making 42 pounds lost in 10 .
weeks by using 4 bottles of Dr. Kdison’s
Obesity Pills and wearing his Obesity i
Bund. *
Very truly yours; Charles H. King. ;
Prof. Hale, Chicago University, writes
to the Chicago Herald. Sept. 18, 1892: |
Corpulent men. should pay some at-
tention to reducing their weight.
When a man is troubled with rheumat-
ism. dyspepsia, kidney trouble or ner-
vousness the reducing of weight is
slower, until the Obesity Pills have
cured the disease that caused obesity. |
The pills feoften and beautify the skin
flfcfofciaoft.- — — — _ ___ __
I am at liberty to cite a case in point.
Under my advice Mr. Armour used an
Edison Obesity Band and 3 bottles of
Pills and lost 29 pounds in G weeks.





A FINE CHRISTMAS PRESENT!
AN ELEGANT INLAID JAPANESE
COLLAR OR CUFF BOX
- WITH -
A DOZEN COLLARS OR CUFFS.
Is ;i present which any gentleman will appreciate.
G-loves, Neckwear, Plush Capes,
Silk Mufflers, Embroidered Sus-
penders, Handkerchiefs,
WM. BRUSSE & CO,
Clothiers and Men's OatjUUrs. - Corner Clothing Store.
.or©.'®.
A SPLENDID NEW LINE OF
Hats and Jackets........ ...
Just received at the millinery store of
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
From now on and during the Holidays










It will Bfe dip
1 APTBrt QmiSTMAS .IPlCBT,
ABissaicMrcTsvarm
If'Furnituro you wish to buy
Of quality extremely high
One you certainly ought to try
Because on him you can roly:
Not in the whole United States
Such stock the purchaser awaits,
To find where prices are so very low
Its to J. De GraaPi furniture store you
ought to go.
Don’t matter at what time of night
I will then turn on the light.
It used to lie that people poor
Had much privation to enuure,
Because they never could secure
A decent lot of furniture.
But now whoever meditat •».
House furnishing at lowest rates,
My prices are to suit you all
When at J. De Graaf's furniture store
you call.
I No matter what you want to get,
A Bedroom Suit or Parlor Set,
A Brussel Carpet or Moquet,
The purchase you will not regret,
So working men can estimate
Wild” goods are good and low the rate;
I now invite you one and all,
Even for paper on the wall,
And J. De Graaf’s is the place to call.
For BjokC wet, Chiffoi i , a Sideboards,
and Wall Pockets.
Curtains, Poles, Trimmings & Sockets,
And Carpet Sweepers you ought to buy
And stop the dust through rooms to fly.
p,*r your wife will b.’ glad if you’ll pre-
sent her
A Bissel furniture protector.
And always with success you’ll meet
When you buy of J. De Graaf on River
Street.
HOW TO MAKE THE BEST BREAD! 4
Use good, fresh yeast. Be sure to give the
dough an even temperature when rising, and
do not expose to cold drafts. Work thorough-
ly in the dough, making it as soft as possible
without sticking. It is well to sift flour, and
in cold weather it should also always be thor-
oughly warmed before using. Last, but not
least, use our “Sunlight” or “Daisy” brands
of flour and we will warrant you a white and
light loaf of bread.
The Walsh-De Roo milling Co.,
Holland, Mich.
- 
H. Wyklupn, Hie Well-Known Jeweler
New
Stock
Lieut. G. A. SCOTT, Revenue Cutter
Hamlin, writes U> the Correspondence
Department of the New York Sunday
World:
Three years ago I weighed 2G8 pounds,
but after using Dr. Edison’s popular
Obesity Pills and Salts I reduced to
169 pounds and easily keep at this
weight. I saw how much other corres-
pondents of your valauble papers were
benefited and wished to give the Dr.’s ,
treatment a trial. i
Dr. Edison’s Obesity Fruit Salt is the j have just received a splendid
best and simplest remedy for regulating ; . < r
the action of the liver that has been  stock oi
discovered. The printed formula on :
the label of the Fruit Salts shows their LrlaSSWa/rC,
value to sufferers from excessive fat or
flesh.
Sold by druggists.
Band measure at numbers 1,2,3.
Price $2.50 to 36 inches, and 10 cents
extra for each additional inch.
Pills $1.50 a bottle or three Tiottles
for $4.00. enough for one treatment.
Obesity Fruit Salt $1.00 per bottle.
You can buy the Pills, Bands and
Salt direct from our stores, or by mail
or express.
^"Correspondence and goods for-
warded in plain, sealed package. i
Notice. Dr. Edison’s Electric Belts T^i-npcf Prnnfl c;
and Finger Rings are sold at our stores. £ AilCOU VXUUUS
"aS. B,,erfal Electl'ic-Belt ch" i at Low Prices.
Electric Belts $1.00 and up. Insoles
5°l!oRmG*& C*o.f Proprietors and Gen'l Pfi||| ft QTFlfPTFF
Agts. 36 A East Washington St., Chi- | |||jL Hi 01 LllL I Lb
cago. 111. I
(not an opotbecaryMore, but parlor, 213— II.
up one fli?bt)
A Large, New Stock of
a t #
Gold and Silver Watches,
Clocks, Fine Gold Rings,
Silverware and Jewelry.
PRICES LOW!
LdT Come and See Our Goods Before Buying Elsewhere.
H. WYKHUYSEN
HOLLAND. MICH.





You will find my place head-
quarters for the
IMITATION
THE SINCEREST FORM OF FLATTERY!
WE HAVE IT!
THE LARGEST, BEST, AND FINEST LINE OF
FALL AND WINTER SUITS
-AND-
2222 Hamilton Plac, Boston. Mass.
40 A2 West 22nd Str., New York City.
Cut this out and keep it, and send for
our full (eight columa) article on
Obesity.
HORSES
Eight Street, Opp. Noticrdt Ver Schure,
HOLLAND, MICH.
-AND-
Should have their feet
well cared for.
We have for years made
HORSESHOEING
A SPECIALTY
And the owners of trotters in
ths vicinity can testify to our
work.
Special attention also given to





The undersigned has opened a blaek-
smith shop in the place formerly occu-
pied by Henry V laser on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and
all repairing promptly attended to at
reasonable prices. I will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and





Will be found this season as usual at Bosman Brothers.
Our tailor made clothing compares with any made to or-
der wear. If you are seeking a “sfrell suit” or overcoat
we’ve got ’em. If you want something modest and gen-
teel we can suit you. You can always depend on get-
ting full value for your money on anything you buy of
us. Our children’s department is the pride of our store.
BOSMAN BROTHERS,
merchant tailors, clothiers,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Bedroom Suits, tv, W4-W-W-4--W4-W4- m









uthe attempts of our competitors fc
to imitate our low prices. They
have not succeeded in their imi-
tation. We are still leaders in
Low Prices, Best Styles, Superior
Quality anu Easiest Terms,
Chenelle Scarfs. ft 4 4 i ***** * HAS 1






— DEALER IN —
DRUGS, - MEDICINES, - PAINTS, - OILS,
VARNISHES, BRUSHES,
SOAPS, PERFUMERIES, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
Compounding of Horn and Cattle Medicines a Specialty.
I invite all those wishing articles in my line to call before purchas- ^ ’*j
[nfr .s I feel assured I can make it to their interest to purchase
of me. A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.
20
YEARS IN THE SHIRT-
MAKING BUSINESS.
MARI & HUIZINGA
The Baxter Shirt Made to Order!
MEASURE
at the
Havc youl D. J. SLUYTER
taken by
Clothing Store of W. Brusse & Co.
A perfect fitting shirt and satisfaction
guaranteed.
The most complete line of ready-made
clothing for fall and winter and at
prices lower than ever at the merchant
tailoring establishment of Bosman Bros,
on Eighth street.
desiriuK to ftdvssot






For Information and free Handbook write to
MINN A CO.. 301 BHOADWAT, NEW YOIUC.
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before
the public by a uotice given free of charge In the
fcwittific §ittctia»
MEDICINES
(SUCCESSORS TO P. W. KANE)
Is the place to get your
DRTJG-S
PATENT
Toilet Articles, School Books,
Perfumes, Stationery,
Fine Cigars, Magazines, and Papers.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Registered and Ex-
perienced Pharmacist.
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes. |
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich. MARTIN. & HUIZINGA
